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hm* dakThe Chartered Bank . The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK. THE FEDERAL BANK OF CANADAs BANK OF HAMILTON.
pnoma&BhTD 1'YT c'p w Pànxw 1855. Capital......................... 41,250,000 Capital Subscribed ........................... 91,000,000

. MePtMONTREAL. Bust. ................ ....... 125,000 Roserve Fund........................ 300,00
HEAD O E - N L HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.

capital...DIRECTORS.DIRECTORS.
Bout irn................................. 800 S. NOSDREEmia Esq., President.

p t . .j..S..gN E E P A ide E sq., V ice-President. JOHN STUART, Esq., President.

BOARD 0F' DIRECTORS. william Galbraith, Esq. E. ôurne, Esq. Hon. JÂME5 TURNE%, VicePredoeft,

BOI AR OF D RETPrOR.ident. Benj. CronynH. E . Clar e, Esq., M.P.P. A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.

JN P e. BMOLsonnVice-Preydent. J. W. Languir Esq. Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

a.J.boHrd. R. Do L .N Mce res n.-GW . Y - .La - - deneral Manager. George Roach, Esq.

I W Sh ergr D. L Ma hersn. • A. E. PLUMME, Inspector. E. A. CoLQUHOUN,-- - --- i-Cabier.

~ EW~~.Mlls Wlhisms.H. S. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Ctahier.
A. F. Gault. HEAD OFFICE, - - TOBONTO, ONT. AGENCIEs.

V. WOLFEBAN Tnoss, General Man er. B Alliston-A, M. Kirkland, Agent.
g. BEATON,- - - - - - - - - Inspec ir. Strathroy Georgton-. M. Wkatn, Agent.

BrnANCtH Ee. rAurora, London, Strathroy. Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.

Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton, Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg, Hagersville-N. M. Livingtone, Agnt.
,,ndon, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich, Guelph, SiMco, Torontg . Lstwel-H. H.eil, ogent.

Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St. Kingston, St. Mary's, YongeSt. Milton-J. Butterfield, Agent.
esSt. yorknAergn ort gin-W . Corboul, Agent.

Thomas, St. Hyacinthe, Que., Toronto, Trenton, Bankers and Agents-NewYork-American Ex-P Toa gin-R .rbould, Agent.

Waterloo, Ont., Woodstock. change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick Tottenham-H C. Aitken, Agent.
Agents in CanaIa.-Quebec-La Banquedu Peuple National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank Wnihm-B. Willson, Agent.

and Eastern Townshipo Bank. Ontaro-Dominmon of Scotland. Agentse in Lw York-Bank of Montreal.

Bank and Bank of London. New Brunswick-Bank Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank ai

of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia-The Halifax Scotland.

Banking Company and Branches. Prince Edward B A N K O F OT TAW A,
Island--Bank o Nova Scotia, Charlottetown and ASRN T
Summerside. Newfoundland-Commercial Bank of OTT..WA.
Newfoundland, St. John's. __AT SN

In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited); Capital (aU paid-up).............. 1,000000 Authorized Capital ....................... 01,500,000

essrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Meurs. Morton, 0eat.....................................260,000 Capital Pad 37...................1,455,046

gose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool. JàMs MACLABEN, Esq., President, Reserve Fund........................ ........

Antwe, Belium-La Banque d'Anvers. CHnà.Es MAGE, Esq., Vice-President.
In Unted 8ttes.-New York-Mechanics'National DIRECTORS. BOARD OF DIRDCTORS.

Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Messrs. C. T. Bate Esc., R. Blackburn, Esn., Hon. George R. W. HENExER, President.

Morton, Bliss & Ca. Boston-Merchants National Bryon, ùon. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq., Hon. G. G. STEvENS, Vice.President.

Esnk Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-- Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq. Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,

t National Bank. Clevelanid - Cammercal - - - - - Cashier Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,

aitional Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bank. Buflalo-- GEoRGE BUBN, ••-• G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,
Third National Bank. Milwaukee -Wisconsin BBANCGHES. Israel Wood.

Marine & PireIns. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-Firet Arnprior. Carleton PlacePembroke, Winnipeg ,Man.F I-.E BBOKQE
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First Agents in Canada,New York and Chicago-Bank of HEA) OFFICE, , ERBROOKE, QUE.
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank. Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alliance Bank. Wx. FARWELL, - - - - General Manager.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex- BRan es.

change. M~T BAN Waterloo, Cowansville. Stanstead, Coaticoak

Letters ofCreditlssued avalble in ail parts af E R C H A N T S BANK Richmond, Granby, Farnham, bedford.

the worls. ordisu avibeiaAprof_ 
Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.

hewr -___________ _- OE j =rA .JI A -.-- London, Eng.-National Bank of Scotland.

01,000 0 w Boston-National Exchange Bank.S Capital Paid-up ................................. 10000 NewYork-Nationeal Park Bank.i e t all acco<essible no nts, anc

Capital Paid-up................................. $1,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDBEw TEOMsoN, Esq., President.
Hon. G. IBVINE, Vice-President.

Hon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price'.
E. WEBB - - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BBANCHES.
Savings' Bank (Upper Town), Montreal, Ottawa,

Wlnnipeg, Lethbridge (Alberta), Alexandria.
Foreign Agents.-London-Alliance Bank (L't'd.)

New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
încorparated by ay .,Charter, 1, 0

CAPITAL, -02,500,000.

LaNDON OICzE---9
8 Cornhill, London.

Branches et San Francisco, Cal.; PortlandOr.; Via-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.

AGENTS AND COBBEsPONDENTs.
Iii ADA-Bankof Montreal and Branches, who

will undertake renittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and anjbanking business with British Columbia.

IN. J.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St,

New York; Bank of Montreal Chicago.
UNmrD KINGDox-Bank B. à.,28 Cornhill,Londonf

National Prov. Bank of Eng. North and Souh
Wales Bank, British Linon do.'s Bank, Bank o
ireland.

Telegraphic transfers and remittances to and froni
ail points can be made through this bank et current

.ate. Collections carefully attended to and every

descripton0air banking businestrasOted.

BANK 0F YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoNs, ------ Cashier.

.. IBAEpresidC. E. BOWN, Vioe-Presiden

John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody
CoBSgpoNDENSAT

HelifeX-Th MhtB ai HaBTea ,

Bt. John-The Bank ai MOtl.
do The Ban3k ai British Nort reia

Mntreal-The Bank ai MOnt*g
New Yrk-TheNational Citiens Bank.

Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
Landan, G.B.-The Union Bank ofiLonanf.
G°ld and Curr-ncy Drafts a a terling BUsai HofEx

change baught and sold.
Deposits received and interest allOwed
Prompt attention given to collection,,

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK
INCoPORATED 1836.

BT. STE IE go Où
capital.......................... ............. . 25,
ffluerve...............

W. H. ToDD,----------- -. Cside.
J. F. GRANT, - - - - - - - i

AGETS. rrie & . N
Laondon-Meus. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Ca.lo

York-Bank ai New York, N.B.A. B5OiîI
Nationlal Baenk. Montral-Baflk ai Mntrj
John, N.B.-Bank oai Mantreal. t@Ba

Drts issued an any Branda te
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R eserve ............................................••.

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

THolAs E. KENNY,President.
JA.Es BUTrLEB, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNOAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENOIES.
In Nova Scotia-Antigonish, Bridgewater, Guys-

borough, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland,
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury, Sydney,
Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-Bathurst,
Dorchester, Kingston (Kent Co.), Monct on. New-

castle, Sackville. In Prince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Bermuda-Hamilton.
St. Pierre, Miquelon.

Collections imau)mmi
ipromotiy remnitted for.

LA BANQIJE L)J P-EUPLE.
ESTABLIsHE&D IN 1835.

Capital paid-up .............................. 81,200,000
Reserve .••....."""''................00,00

JAcQUEs GRENIER,- - - - - President.

A. A. TBOTTIER,. .---..- - Cashier.
Branch-ThreeRtivers,P.Q; P.E. Panneton, Man'g*
Agency-St. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Republi.
Quebec. P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

HALIFAX BANKING CO. BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INCIORPoRATED 1879. INCOOoOATED 188.

Authorized Capital ......................... •01,000,000 Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,114,300

Capital Paid-up.................... 500,000 Reserve Fund......................340,00
Reserve Fund.................................... 55,000 Dul c ero s.-John S. Maclean, Preident; i t John

HEM) OFFICE, - HALIFAX, NS. Douli, Vice-President; Samuel A. White,J
HEAD. OFIE,----A--IFAX,--C8. Bremner, Daniel Cronan, Adan Burns, Jairus

W.L. PrreArrHLYr,- - - - - - - Cashier- Cashier-THos. FYsnE.
DIRECTORS' • HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.

L. J. MOTON, Vice-Preidnt. Aences in Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis,

F. D. CorbettJ. hmn. Brilgetown,Canning,Digbe,Kentville,Liverpool,New
Thomas-Bayne,_P. S.o Atigons.,TAmser. Glasgow, North Sydney, ictou, Yarmouth, Camp-

AGE&Ncmzs-Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst, belltown. In New Brunswick-Chatham, Frederic-
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews. St. John, St.
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Springhill, Truro, Windsor. dte'phen, sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Winni-
New Brunswick: Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John. peg. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and bummerside,

CoBEsPONDENTs-Ontario and Quebec- Molsons Collections made on favorable terms and promptly
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York. remitted for.
National Bankin Association; Kidder, Peabody &
Ca. Boton-Sufolk National Bank. Londan, Eng.

-Union Ba°k o ° London and Alliance Bank. THE MARITIM E BANK
THE pEOPLE'S BANK HEOFTEDOMION OF CANADA.

T E Pq E OPfLE BAN HEAD OFFICE, -.. - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

FREDERICTON, N.B. Pald-up Capital .................................... 0321,900
IN0BPoATE BYACTor ABLMRN, 164. Rest......... ...................... •.. 00

INCO]PORATEBD 1BTACIT Oai PR 'NT, 1864. Tlo.60LEL,0--0e0de

A. . RDOLP, ---- Predent BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
J. F. RENDOL,-- --.--------- Cashier Jer. Harrison, Merchant; Thos. Maclellan (ai Mac-
J. W. SPUBDENkCrs :ofMcMH O

]poBzIGN AGENTO. lellan & Ca., Bankers); John McMilan (oi J. & A.

Landau-Union Bank ai Landau. McMllan, Booksellers)- John Tapley i(ai Tapley

New «Y ork-Fourth National Bank. Bras., Indiautowu); A. 1. Sterling, Fredericton.

Boston-Eliot National B enk . Agency--rederictau-A. S. Murray, Agent.

Montrel-Union Bank ai Lower Canada. -Woodstack, N.B.,-G. W. Veuwert, Âg.O1.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
Lm ITED-

INooEPoRATED BY ROYAL CHABTER AND ACT or PArL.MNUT.
ESTABLISHED 1895

Capita1•.............s5,000,000. Paid-up......... J1,000,000. Reerve 1und. 670,

LONDON OFFICE - 87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept greeably to usual custOm.
DEPOSITS at interest are receiveaftewol.reised fre
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT available in ail parts aiftho wurld are isu

of DES t cCusames re
c hae Banki Colonialadi Foreign Bank g islunderteke 1 a sn o t a s a i

clamaai inu ada, eirS htri hch wlll b. turnished ou application.

Otl»t B»b us1~iI oornjdieSwith Enend and Scotlafld 1. aima transacted.
JAMES BOBERTSON Manager lu London.
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THE.WESTERN BANK
0.F O.A.N.& A

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorized ......................... 01,000,000
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 20,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoEN CoWAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN S. HA LIN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MOMILLAN,---•..Cashier.

BRANCEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits recelved and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on aIl parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, -g.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-Th Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HAUFAX.
Capital Authorised............................800,00
Capital Pald-up ................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FaAsER, Pres. W. J. CoixA, Vioe-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETER JACE,•.••.--• •.. •..Cashier.
Branches-Lockeport and Wolfville N.B.

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up..........................62,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, . . - QUEBEC.
Hon. L TIBAUtDEAU, Pres. P. LAFRANcE, Casher.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thbaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal, C. A.Vallee,Manager: Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell do

Agents- -The National Bk. of ScotIand,Ld.,Lnon;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas, Parls; National Bank of he Republic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank af
Montreai; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
IN O aAN TA nA.-

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.
Capital Subscribed................. 1,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 80,000

DIRECTORS.
HY. TAYLoa, President. JNo. LABATT Vice-President.
W. . Meredith, W. Duffleld, Isaiah Danks, F. B.
Ley, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-tingwood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rico,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. SART, - - --- •.•.-.Manager.

BRANCEEs.
Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents in Canada-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Sotland (Limited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Canital Authorized ........................ 1,00,000
Capital Subscribed ........................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up .... ........................... 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., President.
t3&ML. TREEs, Esq., Vioe-President.

B. P. Dwight, Esq. A. McLeen Howard, Esq.
C. Blackett Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., x.p.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALLEN,.•••-.--.-.•...Cshier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
0Ill, and North Toronto.

Aa.nts in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
In ew York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF "M.ANIT0BA..

Authorised Capital ........................ 01,000,000

DIRECTORS.
DuNcsN MCARTRU,.-.-...• President.

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan.
Hon. C. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

Dhpoita reoceived and interest alloVed. Collections
=Ymade.Drafts issued available in ail paria

ntn. Sterlng and AmeriandAmmcn Exehange
bo8gtand.4 f

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT'
Loan & Savings Co.

INcoOPORATED 1855.

Fifty-Third Half-Yeariy Dividend.

NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend of six per
cent. on the paid up capital stock of this Company
has been declared for the half year ending S1et
December, 1886, and that the sane will be payable
at the Company's office, Toronto, on and after

Saturday, the 8th day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to
the Siet December, inciusive.

By order,
J. HERBERT MASON

Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TORONTO-
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ........................... 01,876,000
Capital Paid-up ............................... 1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. MOMASTER.
Manager,. -- - Hon. S. C. WOOD.
Inspector, .- - ROBERT A1RUSTRONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President - - - - G. H. GILLEsPIE, Esq.
Vice-Presdent, - - - JoHN HARvEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed............1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ...................... 1,100,000 00
Rserve and Surplus Profits ...... 150,996 60
Total Assets.................................... 3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

ILODIqZON, ONT..

cresident, WILLIAM GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, ADLM MumAY, Treas.

bcribed Capital.............................. 630,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Reserve Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sums of 1100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highet current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Invostment Socilty,
zaLNDO, 2omn

INOoRPoRATED 1879.

Capta.......................01,000,000 
00

Su scribed....... .............. 1,000,000 00
Paid-up......................... 833,121 00
Reserve and Contingent............... 135,539 16
Savings Bank Deposite and De-

bentures........ ............. 768,995 75
Loans made on farm anS city property, on the

mot favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

Money received on deposit and interest allowed

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
CTteL................1,8057250

Ps -up...................... 1611:430
Asmts....... ................. 1,853,000

Money advanced on improved Real Estate etlowest current rates.
Sterling and Currenc Debentures issued.
Monoy rocelved on depost.and inreot loed

payable half-yeerly. By VIc. gaCha p.sSta tut.Ontario, Executors ana Administrators are author.ied to invest trust funds in Debentures of thi
Company.

SM.P., GUO.IL.C.BTHUNE
Proidnt Se"try-Tr'

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Forty-Seventh ialf-Yearly Dividend.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Five (5)
per cent. for the half-year ending the 31stday of

ecember, 1886, bas been declared on the Capital
Stock of this institution, and that the same vili
be payable at the offices of the Company, No. 70
Church Street, Toronto, on and after

Saturday, the 8th day of January next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 20th to

the 81st of December, both inclusive.
By order.

WALTER S. LEE,
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LONDON, ONT.
Capital Stock Subscribed.........01,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advanced on the security of Rea Estate onfavorable terms.
Debentures issued in Cnrrency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LxurrED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Authorized Capital............ 2,000,000
Subscribed Capital.............. 1,000,000

De osits received, anS interest at current rates al-
low.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, en
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital...................................S 750,000
Total Assets .......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LAaaaaTr W. Surrn, D.C.L., President.

JoHN KEn, Vie-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.A
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WALTER GILLEsPIE,.-.--... Manager.

OFFICE: COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

prop erty.
rtgages and debentures purchased.

eIterest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investmont Co.
LITED,

OF T -cONTO, OIT-
President, Hon. FBANK SuITH.

Vice-President, WILLUX H. BEATTY, Esq
DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and rederick Wyld,

Money advanced at loweet current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased
A. M. COBBY, Manager.

84 Ring Street Eest Toronto.

The Ontario loan & Savings Gompany,
OsII&w&, ONT..

Capital Subseribed ............................. 300,000
Capital Paid-up .................................... 800,000
Reserve Fund.................................. 65,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures ......... 605,000

Money loaned at low rates of interest on the
security of Real Estate and Municipal Debentures.

Depouits received and intereot allowed.
W. P. CovwA. Preuident.
W. V, ALZLE Vice-President.

T. H. MMIrLAN See.-Trea
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The Loan Companles.

THE ONTARIO

lRYeStTellt Association,
(LIMITED),

LONDON,% CANADA.
aptal Subscribed ........................

gu*pital Pald-up .............................
»gerve Fund ................................
lavestments ...................................

DIRECTORS.

$2,665,600
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

COAS. MURRAY, President.
SAMUEL CRAwroRD, Esq., Vice-President.

eni. Cronyn, Barrister. W. B. Meredith, Q.C.
Daniel Macle, Esq. C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
John Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, Esq.
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r. Hugh Brodie, Esq.
lsaish Danks. F. A. Fitzgerald, Presi-

dent Imperial Oil Co.
This Association is authorised by Act of Parlia

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortga.gem; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
Building aud Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies of the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ital Subseribed ........................... s,000,000
Pa<1 up Capital ......................... 1i,f00,000

BssrVe Fnu4............................ 285,400
Total Assots.............................. 8,041,190
Total Liabilities ......................... 1,507,573

Money losned on Real Estate Seouriies only.
Micipal andSOchool Section Debenturs pur-

WILLIAM F. BULALEN.
Manager.

Loundon, Ontario, 180.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

am W. P. HowLàAND, O.B.; E.O.M.G., - Pass1Dar
Capital Subscribed. ............... ,000,000

' Paid-up........500,000
gese rve................................................. %90,000

MNoE TO La»D ON IkmovD 1BEAL~ EêATE.
MumolpAL DEBNTUEEs PUEcusan».

TO INVESTORS.-IOoney receved on De-
bontures and Deposit . Interest
and Principal payable i Britain or Canada
Without charge.

Rates on application to
J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.

leed OMce, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

Joni L. BLlxlm,. Esq., - - President..
fEOmAs LAILEt, Esq., - . - Vice-Pres't.

Subseribed Capital.............1,500.000
Paid-up Capital ................................ 663,990
Beserve Fund................................... 140,000

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of citv and farm

fooperty at lowest rates of interest, and on most
avorable terms as to repayment of principal.

Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de.
bentures lssued. D. McGEE, Secretary.

ThO National InvestmOnt Co, of Canada
(LrIMIrD).

20 ADELADE MSTREET EAST, TORONTO.
capital.........................s8,000,000

DIRECO ORS..
Jo N H oqs , Esq., Q.O., prec rdent.

WuiaU ~GiLEaITE, ]Esq., VoeProlden
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Eq. N. Silverthorne, Esq
A. E. Creemnan, Es. John Stark, Eeq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
Money Lent on1 Rosai zstate.
Vouey"eoê°ved on DEpOSIT. Debenturmes lssued

ANDBEW BUTHEEFORD,Haasser.

Flnancial.

The Toronto General Trusts Co,
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

Finanel.

ROBERT BEATY & CO-
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Memberef TorontoStock Excbsngeb
Bankers and Brokers,-

1 Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &o., on Commission, for
PuEsIDENT, Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P. Cash or on Margin. American Currency

VIC-PREsDENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D and Exchange bought and sold.

MANAÂGEa, - - - , - J. W. LANGMUIR.

Thi<company la authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes;TRUSTS of every cescription. These
various positions and duties are assnmed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riageor fother SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties, or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion le called to the power of the company to aet as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to fnd the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vic., Cap. 22. The
company will alo t as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform aIl the
duties required of them. The INVESTMENT of
money in firet mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or inoome,
and the transaction of every kind of lfnancial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-
pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to the Manager.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, - - TOBONTCU

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts ont
New York and London, Greenbacks, and ail un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for,
Banks and Financial Corporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS'.
8TOOK BROKERI,

(MEMBEEs MONTREAL STOCK EIHAINGS),
11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL-

Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain. &e,
bought or sold for cash or on margin.

Business strictly confined to commnssion
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent, on pur*

value.
<GooDBoDY. GLYN & Dow, New York,

AGENTs.: ALEx. GEDDEs & Co., Chicago.
LEr, HIGGINsoN & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
R.A1ND .Es.JQs..

JOHN STARRK & CO,1 Real Estate Brokers and Finanoial Ageont
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Bay and .sell Toronto, kontreal and New
York Stocke,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.
1wuts colected.

88 Toronto Street.

EUTAHLXIED 1l6.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. W),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
EmeTs CoLxora.r. EsTATs MANAGN. oRT.

GAGES BouEU ANU Sol.

60 CHURCH STREET, TOIONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WITLAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and eney of Banks Corporations,
frms and individues received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest oollected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations lu paying coupons

and dividends; alo as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Ixchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.

TuE BELL TELEONE Co
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAn OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice is bereby given that the various telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are now being offered for sale or for hire to
the public, are believed to be infringements of the
patente held by the Bell Telsphoue Co., cf Canada;
that suits have been instituted against the companies
preposing to deal in these infringiug instruments to
restrain their manufacture, se or use, and for
damages; and that similar actions will be com-
menced against

ALL /SERS 0F SUCH TELEPHONES.

forin th pble of the el a ae the Bell
Telephone Company, and of warning alU persons of
the consequences of any infringement of this Com-
panys patente. C. F. BISE,

Vice-Pres't and Man'g Director,
Montres].

RUGEr . BAuER,
Manager Ontario Depi,

Rs"tlioý

Offices at Victoria, New Westmnuersi a*,
Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.

Property for sale in aIl parts of the Province. [D
vestments made and estates managed for nonm.
dents. Renta collected. Mortgagesbought snd s
Debentures purchased on commission. Co
dence solicited. Special attention given toprop
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacifile luaY.

COX & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No., 26 TORONTO STREET, TOBON'l,

Boy and sIl Canadian uand American Stock fowCash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchangol

Stock and Share Boker-.
S ST. FBANGOIS XAVIER BTBEET,

WONTREAT.-

A NEW SEBIES ON TE

SCIENCE 0FPÂCCOIT
ýPREvE - - -810%

Addreu,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, 0W
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Leadlng Wholaeale Trade of Hoîtreal.

CARSEY & (O.

Wholesale
Dry Goods,

MONTBEAL.

SPRING CIRCULAR,
1887.

Our Travellers will com-

mence their Spring trip on or
about the fitst of January next,

cariying with them a complete
range of Imported Staple and

.Fancy Dry Goods

We respectfully ask our

friends to reserve a portion of
their orders until seeing our
Samples.

Thanking you for past
favors, and hoping to merit a
continuance of the same,

We are

Yours obediently,

CARSLEY & CO.
93 St. Peter St., montreal.

AND

18 Daptholomew Clos, London, England.

b&Ifm, Ieosmber 20, 1886.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOXe
ço PROFICIo

?ADEMM4

Fla Spinners& Linen Tliread l'rs
KILBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

Mercantile $unmary.

THE estate of the late Donald G. Keith, the
Halifax brewer, is worth 93,811, as shown
by probate inventory. Mr. Keith left no will.

A LOÂD of lumber sleighs was shipped a few
days ago from Gravenhurst to Lakefield, the
first manufactured goods except lumuber ever
shipped from that place.

ON Christmas Eve, Mr. W. C. Silver, the
head of the well-known Halifax bouse of W.
& C. Silver, was presented by the employees
of the firm with a gold-headed cane.

STRIKEs are poor provisions for the hungry
and shivering families. these cold days. We
agree with the Cleveland Leader, that a man
must be either stupid or heartless who attempts
to make idleness feed, clothe and warm his
family.

ONE hundred and seventy vessels arrived at
the ports of Newcastle and Chatham,
(Miramichi), during 1886. Of these 60 were
British, 57 Norwegian, 22 Italian, 6 each
French and Swedish, 9 German, 5 Russian,
3 Australian and only 2 American.

THE Halifax Flerald saysa: "Absurd though
it may seem, it is a fact that St. John's,
Newfoundland, got its Christmas supply of
poultry from Chicago, 2,500 miles away."
And adds that Nova Scotia only 500 miles
away, ought to step in and supply the poultry
herself.

MEssBs. Belding Bros. & Co., the extensive
silk manufacturers at Rockville, Maine, (who
have a large factory at Northampton, Mass.),
report a decided gain over former seasons in
the sale of their silks to the shoe trade this
fall. This they are confident presages a cor-
responding movement among the dry goods
trades.

Da. CooaswEr writes to Engineer Keating,
Of Halifax, declaring hie intention to erect on
the grand parade in that city, a marble or
granite statue 9j feet in height, of Sebastian
Cabot, by Walter Merrstt. It is to stand
on a 12 foot pedestal. "The primary reason,"
says Dr. Cogswell, "for ielecting Cabot; is to
maintain for Nova Sootia the honor of being
the firet part of the Continet of Am
disoovered by modern Europeans."

JMai ll Drick udr ,
Meltham MBIs, near Huddersfield, Eng,,

Manufacturers of

Bost Six-Cord Spool Cottoil
For Machine and Rand Sewing.

NEW MACHINE COTTON,
Specially finished for sewing machines.

CROCHET COTTONS, &c.
Unsurpassed for Strength, Elasticity and

Smoothnes
FULL STOCK ON HAND ALWAYS.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and Commission

Merchauts,

57 Bay Street, - TORONTO.
Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada.

frercanti e $ummnary.
A oREAT deal of siow has fallen in the

northern part of New Bruuswick. It was
said to be three feet deep in the woods on New
Year's Day.

MR. Gisox las been building an addition
to his Marysville Cotton Mill. We Dow learn
froni a lower province journal that colored
goods will be produced at Marysville within a
month or two.

A iniùwAY is projected from Oshawa harbor
to Bobcaygeon, "in the heart of the lumber
region," the Oshawa Refo mer says, with
power of extension to Kinmount and thence to
Callander on the C. P. R.

DURINo last year the bigbridge over the
East River, New York, has been crossed by
27,436,707 persons, of whom 2,965,400 walked.
The total receipts during that . time were
$755,689.88. Three persons jumped from tue
structure.

ON the third anniversary of the establish.
ment of the company last week, the employees
of the Pure Gold Manufacturing Company
presejted Mr. Alexander Jardine with a hand-
some gold-headed cane, suitably inscribed, as
a mark of their esteem and respect for him.

A LOUD warning is contained in the follow.
ing from the New York Times: "A nman
whose name would ha've been good on a check
for $2,000,000 not long ago, spent two hours
in the back office of a Wall Street broker's one
day last week waiting to get the chance to
borrow 010 from one who used to be his clerk.
Speculation has brought him to poverty and
made the clerk a miÙlionaire, aIl within a year
or two.

WHEN we warm ourselves at a bright coal
fire we do not al ways think of the toil and
danger incurred by those who have given un
this comfort. Says a Pittsburg paper the
perils of mining are tragically illustrated by
the fact that in this State within a year, five
atalwart brothers the support of an aged father
and mother, have been killed. Such was the
fate of the Kivler brothers at Nantiooke, four
of whom were buried alive last Deomber,
while the last of the five-was orumhed to death
on Monday night. But men must work, and
women must weep.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. m. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Eecornededby he Principal Sewlng Machine

es sde best for hand and machine sewing
n he market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our customers in the West

we now keep a fulll une of BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 WeîUngton Street E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & 00.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTBEAL.
8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. TORONTO.

W. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAO
:LI8IBUIMW.

BaEmETTE» RMCEIVED

Gol Xedal Gold Medal

Gran Pri FL Grand Prix

h
bi
L

I

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & o.O
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached fShfrtlngs,

Grey SheetiqsTickings,
Bhte, Grey and Colored Blankets,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Gooda,

Plain and Fancy Fls.nnels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &c.

93r Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL.
20 Wellngton Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a full line of Colore in 1730, 732, 734, 736 Cralg St.,

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled Spun 811ks.

To be had of al wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & GO.,
MONTREA-.

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Friendaing Powder
IS AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

AND

BETTER VALUE TRAN THE CHEAPEST

Asik for the Cook'@ flend, and tae no other.
Beware o any offered under elightly different naines.
All firet-class grocers sell it.

Sal Soda Barr.el.

Bi-carb Soda Ks.

MONTREAL.

1Mercantile Summarj.
MEssRs. CAMPBELL, SPERA & Co. have moved

into the building in Winnipeg formerly occu-

pied by Thibaudeau Bros.

B. F. MORLEY, in the boot and shoe trade

at Thorold, finds the bailiff in possession of

bis store at the instance of a Hamilton
creditor.

SAsKÀTCHEWAN coal is selling at $6.75 per ton

now in the city of Winnipeg. At this figure

a local authority considers a ton of coal is

as low in price as a cord of wood, while being

of much greater value.

WREN in Cobourg, Wicks & Son, jewellers

never, it is said, made much headway, and il

would seem that their removal to this city, in
March lst, ba not hle lLt-in-an. A

March last, has dOt helped them any. 
meeting of creditors has been called.

E Paria Ex ra na rsau A HUGE iron reservoir is being buiît at aPrsE- .Paris Ex- Cem Cta rysal.
bihibtion, 18M8°aftauic AcId Crystale. remote sot ii the outer harbor of Amsterdam

nea Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe For sale by for the storage of petroleum. It will be nearly

Thread, Saddlers'Thread, Gilling TWine, COPLAN OD & M LAREN, 33 feet in diameter and of the sae depth,

Hemp Twine, &c. xoNEAxr. and je calculated to hold 1,740,000 gallons.

reote DUiNO the year just closed, the Travelers

WAL TER WILSON & COMPANX, TEES, WILSON & GO* Insurance Company bas written over #8,500-
or000 in fe insurance, being a gain of nearly

Sole Agents for the Dominion. (Succeesors to James Jack & Co.) $3,0()0,000 over 1885. The total life an% acci-

dfent premium receipts for the year are within

LadiaIcuaportersted toholdf1,740,000gallon0.
B WgLINGTON. STREET EAST. '!OROTO. AND GENERIL GROCERlES. ComMIeSSoNER FiNI< announces that f rom

tJanGary th, east bound railway f reigh Trates

igA T U CRS N E&ICMPAN,&TESOILSn 0.es ed" om wllb nyh Re fllw 8 5a

dhiNgoie;n reimaorecs, tcariare oi

OI L, L EA D, PAINT Cochrane, Cassils &Q00 60c.in refrigerator cars, carloads- or when

Color & Varnish Merchants loaded with dressed beef, 65c.

Col &VrnishM0BOOTS & SHOES THE offer of Mr. Maclellan in respect of the

gNeLIS andBTEBL s wiNDOwF oLASS-WHOLESALE.St John Cotton Mill, bas been accepted, and
gNGL8H nd ELGAN INDW GAS8W HOL SA E-nothing now remains but the hanaing in of the

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled Cor. Craig &.St. Francois Xavier Sts bn nd tin t te in i unde
and Rongh Plate, &c.ag&S. bonds and title to the trustees. It ie under-

Paintr'd Rt ut lMaterial8, Bruhe , do MONTREAL, Que stood the company into whose hands the mill

Pal14n816 St. Paul St., & 2 3, 255,B2r Cos-, will pass are for the most part English capi-

missionera1StSt.,. , 255,M91RCom- talists.

MONTREAL. ÅLJIUU0l kUMELL111 & 0W A LiTTLE girl, while looking at some wares

IMPORTERS OF in a Sparta (Wis,) store window, remarked,

&F D fUDDT &C o DRY GOODS, SIMALLWARES "My papa bas got a whole lotof pocketbooks

a) juet like tbose.'" The owner of the store im-

. .. Unn& GO and FANCY GOODS mediately secure a search warrant, anidthe
100 Grey Nun Street, lontreal. 847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL result was that the child's father was arrested

MPORaTEas or and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG. on a charge of burglary.

P htl n eP OR oman O- --Ce ent,IN Winnipeg, R. M. Chester, a fruit dealer,
Portland Cerent, Canada Cement, ise with his

nLiningse arLi, BA LL'S CORSETS, is trying to effe°t a compn

Flue Covers Witing, ceios
Fire Bricks, Plaster of Paris Manufactured by e spmentg of frPit. Phalen Bros., book-

Fire Clay, China Clay, &c. ]P . e H & i OM. , sellers, in the same place, have been clioed up

Manufacturera of Bessemer Steel under a judgment obtained by a relative, it j

Sofa, Chair and Bed Sprngs. r. Bay & Adelaide Streets, said. Other creditors will not get much, and

A har Stook elwayS on hd gTOsONTO. the business is likely to be wouna up.

v ------ T
Leading Whoiesale TradOet ofontreal

S. Greenshiids, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MacoHANTS,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

,

t
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THE Strait Shore rolling mill has been
running night and day for the last four weeks
to fll an order for 2,000 car ales for the
. C. R.' and 500 for the New Brunswick

car works.

DANGEROUS counterfeit ten dollar notes of'
the Canadian Bank of Commerce are in circu-
lation in the Ottawa district. The paper on
which the counterfeits are printed i of a
slightly darker color than that used in the
genuine notes.

R. G. BROWN, dry goods, Montreal, has
assigned upon demand, with liabilities of
about $10,000. Mr. Brown was long connected
with the wholesale trade, and had been pre-
viously in the retail business some years ago
as Brown & Claggett.

TE Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouth,
is building a 100 ton tug boat for Messrs. Batt
Brothers, of Charlottetown. She is intended
for a first-class sea-going tug. She will be
fitted with compound engines, and large pumps
for wrecking purposes.

TE directors of the Montreal General
Hospital appeal to the charitable public for
assistance. The hospital is overfilled, owing
in a great measure to the prevalence of
typhoid fever, the officials are overworked
and the funds are very low.

A MEETING of the creditors of W. & A.
Nauffts, Halifax, was held in that city last
week. The principal indebtedness is about
019,000 to a bank, indirect, other creditors be-
tween $5,000 and 86,000. They thought if
time was granted they would be able to pay in
full; but the meeting advised them to assign.

Ti proprietors of the Boston Herald an-
nounce a proposition to give to their employes
for the current year a portion of the net profit
of the business, after reserving interest on the
value of the property. The employees are to
share in proportion to the wages received dur.
ing the year. The proprietors "hope this
experiment may be so successful that profit
sharing may be adopted by us as a permanent
policy."

FAILURES in the Province of Quebec have not
been numerois since last report. They are as
follows, so far: E. Senecal & Co., dry goods,
Montreal, have assigned. McGibbon, Mc-
Calman & Co., of the same city, manufacturers
of ginger ale, &c., have been served with a de-
mand of assignment. J. B. L. Rolland, boots
and shoes, Montreal, is insolvent. At Sher-
brooke, Champoux & Son, grocers, have failed
and closed.

AN excellent work of referehce, not only for
parliamentary matters but for facts relating
to public men, their positions, careers, ne-
crology, &c., is Mr. Henry J. Morgan's Do.
minion Annual Register, published by Messrs.
Hunter, Rose & Co. Each succeeding year
seems to add to its usefulness. The infor-
mation is obtained from the best sources, The
synopsis of parliamentary history is written
in a fair, unbiased spirit, and Canada is to be
congratulated on having such a handbook year
after year.

VEssELs in port at St. John on lst January,
uncleared, numbered five barques, of 4,064
tons; three brigantines, of 842 tons, and 78
schooners. The week had been a quiet one in
shipping circles of that city. Nearly all the
coasters which have arrived have gone into
winter quarters. The barque "Howard A.
Turner," 505, chartered for Bristol Channel,
direct port, at 45s. Seamen's wages show a
docrease, being U. K. or continent, run, 820;
m aonhly, &13; coast-wise, 1.; W Indies
a.nd South America, 613.

ONE cof the benefits of manual training is the
making of manual labor honorable, says
George Howland. In all the past, even to the
present, manual labor bas been regarded as
servile, and therefore degrading; and many a
youth who might have been a useful citizen in
some skilled employment, has led a relatively
useless life on the outskirts of some profession,
or mercantile occupation for which he had
neither taste nor fitness.

A TORONTo firm bas placed the Sheriff in
charge of the premises of J. H. Halliwell, a
bookseller in Bracebridge.-Before taking
on himself the responsibilities of a country
grocery store, Jno. Lawson at Forest was a
commercial traveller. At the end of a six
months' trial he finds it necessary to make an
assigument. Perhaps he is now of opinion
that his forte is selling goods for other people
and not for Jno. Lawson.-A small grocery
in Peterboro kept by J. O'Shea, bas run foul
of the landlord and will be sold out to meet
the claims for rent and taxes.-Few persons

thought that J. C. Howie and his sister were
making a wise move in opening a millinery
store in Sarnia. Neither had the requisite ex-

perience, to say nothing of capital, and when
we add that there was already quite a

sufficiency of milliners in Sarnia, it is not sur-

prising to hear that the venture bas ended in
disaster. J. C. Howie & Co. have assigned.

THE New Year brings the usual list of firm
changes, and among the more important in
Canada we note thefollowing among Montreal
and Quebec bouses. Messrs. John MacLean
& Co., wholesale millinery goods, Montreal,
are dissolved by the retirement of Messrs. D.
J. Craig and John Heath, who are replaced by
Messrs. Alex. Stuart and James H. Smith,
and the firm style is unaltered. Messrs. Thos.
May & Co., of the same city and in the same
line of business, have also dissolved; Mr. R.
Wolf retires, and is replaced by Mr. F. W.
May. Mr. E. A. Small retires from the
wholesale clothing firm of H. Shorey & Co.,
and the remaining partners continue under
the usual style. Messrs. Turner, Rose & Co.,
wholesale grocers of Montreal, have dissolved;
Mr. W. R. Turner going out and being replaced
by Mr. A. D. Turner. In Quebec, the lumber
frm of Hall Bros. & Co., bas been dissolved,
Mr. Lewis F. Peters going out; the business is
continued by the remaining partners. The
Montreal firm of Messrs. J. L. Cassidy & Co.,
wholesale crockery, dissolved by retirement
of L. A. Senecal as a limited partner. Busi-
ness will be continued under old style by
Messrs. J. L. Cassidy, C. Melancon, P. M.
D. Laviolette, L. A. Gariepy and A. Aumond.

INSURANCE NOTES.

From a list of fires taking place in St. John
during the year 1886, published by the Globe
of that city, we learn that the losses were as
under: On buildings covered by insurance,
$2,549; do., not covered, $589; do. on stocks
covered, $5,684; do. not covered, $1290; do. on
furniture, q333. Insurances on furniture
amounted to $3,300; on buildings to $61,275
and on stocks to 6122.750. The damage from
finres in Portland, N.B., amounted in 1886 to
something over 630,000. There were thirty-
eight alarms, a good many of them false.

On New Year's Eve, the Board Room of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company was enliven-
ed by the presence not only cf its accustomed
occupants, but also of about 200 employes of
the home office. A year ago, President Mc-
Curdy determined to meet his men face te
face and have a friendly word with each at

the close of the year. The meeting proved
thoroughly enjoyable, and might well be imi-
tated by other companies.

A list of theatres burned in 1886 has been
published by the Vienna Neue Freie Presse.
It was a "very favorable year " in this respect,
we are told:

Date. Name of Theatre. Place.
Dec. 7, 188......German........Moscow.
Jan. 2, 1986 White's........Detroit, MichMarch 12 1%86.City..........Lembero Galicia.
May 5, 1886 ... Local ............ ........ Derby, England.
May 15, 1886...Local.........Bochum,Germany.
July 29. 1886. Hindu.........Tinnervelly, B. Il'sOct. 15, 1986 ..Del Filo-Dramatici.Ravenna, Italy•...Local ..................... Madrid.

Local............... ...Orleansville, Alg'rs.Dec. 27, 1885...Temple........Philadelphia.
At Tinnervelly 100 natives were burned to

death. Otherwise the loss of life during the
year in theatres was very small.

A cheque for 817,130 has been handed to
the heirs of the late Mr. J. S. McLachlan, of
Montreal, the amount of the Sun Life Co's.
policies on that gentleman's life. There was
an accident policy of $10,000, which, with
$7,000 on bis life and a bonus of $130.70, made
up the amount.

Speech, song, story; story, song, speech, and
then more songs, and a good time generally.
Such, we are told, was the programme and
result of the dinner which the directors and
managers of the Glasgow and London Insur-
ance company gave last week to their employ-
ees in the Windsor Hotel. In the unavoidable
absence of Mr. Stewart Browne, the general
manager, the chair was occupied by Mr. Hugh
Browne, the accountant, The entertainment
will probably be an annual affair.

The danger of leaving a light burning near
an open window was exemplified in a decidedly
costly manner in a Brooklyn apartment house
a few days ago. The wind blew a curtain
against a lighted gas jet, a blaze followed, and,
as at the time the tenants of the several flats
were all away from home, the fire burned un-
disturbed until it had damaged the building
and furniture to the extent of about 69,000.
A little thought shown in shutting the window
or turning off the gas would have prevented a
great misfortune to three families.

Such progress is being made with the en-
larged and handsome premises of the Equit-
able Life Assurance Society in New York,
that tenants will probably be able to move into
it before the lt May next.

Mr. C. T. Rothermel, manager of the Detroit,
Mich., insurance compact since its organiza-
tion, has resigned his position as from lst
January.
4
Week by week the need of a local association

of life underwriters in this city becomes more
apparent, says the Review, of Philadelphia.
The business is badly demoralized and needs a
union of the brightest and best managers to
bring it up to the proper standard. The
apathy which bas been manifested here, in
view of the results at other parts, is amazing.
Let half a dozen mon throw aside their preju-
dices and animQsities, and make an earnest
effort to botter the situatioi.

A report has been sent to the Fire Com-
mittee of the Montreal City Council by Mr.
Badger, superintendent of the Fire Alarn
Telegraph in that city. He discusses the re-
duction of risk to the firemen arising from the
large number of telephone, telegraph and
electric light wires in the principal streets,
which have been found to interfere with the
firemen in their duties, and moreover to
endanger their lives. The suggestion is made
in the report to have the telegraph and tele-
phone companies unite and use the same polos,
and group the wires in cables. The idea. ap-
pears to us a good one ; and Mr. Badger states

78Ô
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that he has spoken to the officials of the tele-

phone and telegraph companies, who have

expressed their willingness to come to an

agreement.
What is called " assssment life insurance

is something which is practically unknown in

Great Britain, according to the London

BRiew, except among bodies of men well

known to each.other, governed by common

interests, and who have an easy and speedy
method of obtaining justice. "The assess-

,,ent principle of assurance, as advocated by
the Mutual Reserve Fund of New York, is one
on which the policy-holder is placed in a class

0onsisting of people of whom he knows no-
thing. It follows that on a claim becoming
due, the assessment is confined to managers of
whom he knows nothing, to be levied upon
people of whom he never heard, resulting in
an amount which, when tendered to him,
may be the legal resuit of his policy, or it may
not. He has no means of proving that the
company offers him less than he ought to have;
h is only certain that if he goes to law he may
probably be defeated, and the claimant may
thus just as well pocket the money and make
the best of a bad job."

Another assessment concern, the Reserve
Mutual Life Insurance Company at Grand
Rapids, Michigan, has gone to pieces, and
the event has been heralded by the undis-
criminating press as "a life insurance failure."
Bad management may have hastened the
catastrophe, but there are no funds to pay
matured certificates, ten in number, amount-
ing to $23,000, it is difficult to see what en-
couragement or security there can be to the
members in their re-insurance in another
assessment company, as proposed. Failures
of this sort, which are common enough, are
not failures of life insurance.

$teîlin 3Exchane

The new edition of this book ls now ready,
and a limited number of copies may be had
from

M. MORRIS,
Canadian Bank of Commerce,

'l ORONTO.

Price, $2.50 per Copy.

SEEDS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Red alldMsike Clover Seeds,
TIMOTHY SEED, &c., &c.

Aiso, DEALERS D

Ots, Hay,straw, Bran, Flax seed,0oilcake
and other FEEDING STUFFS.

Clorrespondence invited.

STEELE BROS. & COi
Seed and Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

STICK TO THE FARMIN'.

Makin' money ain't so easy,
Men'll fret and fool about
All their lives an' then be poorer
Than when they first started out.
Every one's a snatch-'an-grabbin',
It beats Sam Hill! W'y, I declare,
Man's relation to finances
Hain't the thickness of a hair.
Let me say while we're a talkin',
'Fore ye sell yer little farm,
An' by moovin' to the city
Think ye'll live jest like a charm,
Think 'at ye'll invest in somethin',
Make a fortune without work,
Wear good clothes an' be a big bug,
Do your business through a clerk,
'At the rock 'ats allers rollin'
Hain't no moss. The man 'at fails
Is the man 'at lets the future
Swoller him teeth an' toe-nails.
My advice is stick to farmin';
Stick to it through good an' bad;
Ill bet a peck of rotten apples
Ef you don't ye'll wish you had.

-Indianapolis News.

TORONTO SYRUP CO.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIBECTORS.

ALxRD GooDEnDBEIPreC't. ON LEys,Vice-Pres't
George Gooderham. T. G. Biackstock.

A. T Fulon.W. H. Beatty.
R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICE to the Tlm
Samples of Standard Syrups now ready
Our oods re adebte 61JEBB FROCESS,"

fer whch reth sel e nsees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

-These are the days when people don't get
much else will have "bills" presented them.
-Chicago Inter Ocean.

-Begin the new year by buying a new umn-
brella and a diary ; then just make a note of
the one you keep the longest.-Lowell (Mass.)
Citizen.

-It took twenty custom-house officials to
collect $1,066 of revenue in Barnstable, Mass.,
last year, and it was a pretty good year, too,
says the Courier.

-We mentioned some weeks ago that a
banking louse was required in this place, so a
Trenton lady kindly mailed us this week a
nice little tin bank for our own special use. We
feel quite proud of the fact that we now own a
whole bank. It is quite large enough, too, to
hold al we are likely to save here for a long
time.-Tamworth (Ontario) News.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
We beg to notify the Trade that

at the beginning of the year we
shail REMOVE to the H ANDSOME
NEW WAREHOUSE on

BAY STREET,
where we wil be plased to see
our friends and buyers generally.

BRYCE,
IVIcIVÛRRIGI

For PURITY, FLAVOR, u34T Yonge St, Toronto.
]BRrrjIANCY and SWEETNESS,1

are quaed.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
as n- R -UET TORON TO.

me. planade S~t at t TRNO

THE PATENT

Steel WiîeDoor Mat,
INDEST3UCTABLE, L iEANLY.

Manufactured exclusively by the

Touoogloal9 WÈo IRtCool
No. 6 WeIalngton St. West, Toronto.

The greatest thing n the wa of a Mat ever de-
vised. Made from gavas steel wire, with
japanned iron frame and braces. They are wear
and weather proof. Snw, bce, mud. cla ynd wter
are wiped eut eOfsight by the li8hes srpe.
These mats are selt-cleaning, and require ne shak ig.
They coat one-third te one-hali lees than the cor-
rugated rubber Mattequai thickness, and are
adapted for any and every place where a mat or mat-
ting is needed. Especially adapted for railway and
street car floors, steamboats churches,hotels, offices,
stores, residences, elevator floors, &c.

H. A. NELSON & SONS
IDIRETIMOTES.1

Eby, Blain & Co.
NEW FRUITS._CROP 1886.

VOSTIZZA, PATRAS and PROVINCIAL

OURRANTS. 1%
Finest Vega, Dehesa, Blue Basket, Black

Basket and London Layer

RAISINS.
SEEDLESS R IISINS.

VALENCIA RAISINS,
SULTANA RAISINS.

BOSNIA PRUNES i caks, kege sand cases.
FRENCH PRUNES, in kegs and cases.

FRENCH PLUMS in cases.
PERSIAN LAYER DATES.

FINEST ELEME FIGS.
LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEELS

EBY, BLAIN & GO., Importers,
Cor. Front and Scott Ste.,

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.

BROOMS.
Having purchased a large quantity

of CHOICE BROOM CORN at a very

low figure, we are lu a position to

offer the trade a line of Brooms, fnU
weight and good color, and aIl made

by skilled free labor, at prices which

cannot be equalled

ALL BROOMS GUARANTEED.

Fancy Goods,Dots..,o ,Christmas Cards
Fano Gooa, o2 CHA 0 BOcKHi &8SONS,

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, MateheS, Ma U ory.
and General Grocers'Sundries. Oice aud Waroeefl:

80 York 1 tot15 Adelide W.

6. 9 St. et..TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Notwthstanding the recent heavy advance in fine
Wools, we have full ranges of the following Goods
at old prices:-

Knitted Shawls and Clouds,
Pon-Pon and Tam O'Shanter Caps,

Jerseys, Coats, and Pochas,
Mitts Bootees, Gaiters,

Mufflers, Cardigans, Sashes,
Tuques, &C., &.

VRD, BROCK & COMPINT,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Woollens,

Corner of Bay and Wellington sts.

HESSIN'S
MINCEBMEAT,

The Best in the Market.
PUT UP IN HANDSOME WOOD BUOKETS,

Containing 5 lbo., 9 lbo., 20 lbo., and
40 ibs. each.

Write for a sample crate of 6 buckets.

W. HESSIN & CO., - 7 Front St. East,

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, Importers and Wholesale

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between an Ofaces

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer in

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

YONGE STREET WRARF, and 81KxING STREET
EAST, TORONTO. will receive p-ompt attention.

ES-aISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merchanka,

No. 80 Church Street, - Toronto, Ont.

TI MERCANTIi AGENCIt
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNI-
PEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and six
cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books lssued in January, March, July

and September, each year.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
We are now filling all orders

from our temporary premises
No. 5 FRONT STREET, EAST,

where we shall be glad to see
our friends until such time as
we re-occupy our old quarters
on Yonge street.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

TORONTO.

se F. McKINNON &cou
ilMPORTER OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mandes,_Silks, etc.
Cor. Welliniton and Jordan Sts.
2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

THE E. HARRIS CO'Y,
44 KING STREET, EAST,

Paats, Oils, Yarnishes, etc., etc.
PILKINGTON'S CELEBRATED

ENGLISH
A fun line ln stock.

GLAS$.

EWING & 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WOO MARTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
IIRRORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS.
Drawings and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET
TORONTO.

WEST.

NEW SEMONS TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &c., &C.

Morgan Davies & Co.,
46 FRONT St., E. TORONTO.

GOBBAN MANUFACTURING 0O,
T O l N T o.

MANUACTURERs 0Fo

Mouldings,Frames & Looking-Classes
nSoPnTas 0O

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundrles,&c.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER
& ANDERSON

Would direct the attention of

MERCHANT TAILORS
te their cheice stock of

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WOOLLENS,
which for Value and General Excellence
cannot be surpassed.

cor. Bay andFront Street, Toronto,
CANADAPLATES.
Raussi. Sheet Iron, Steve PoUah,
oper Pitts & Kettles, Coale oda,

ve Ipe Elbowa, Coal Tona,
SeeieDampe, Pr hv

Stevepipe Wire, Pire Bck, >tent,
Stevepipe Varnah, Star Thimbleas,

Stove»e Colars, Clnder Sifters,

1. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.
56J and 58 Yongé St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
Account Book

MANUFACTI/RERS.

Alesock on hand, or manufactured to any
pattern Unup "sdfo Quality, Durability anc

h neas stabliaed 9Yomar.

Clùocta, DhrtIa Z C.
DRY GOODS I1PORTERS,

S. CALDrOTT.
P. H. BuIJToN.1

TINW. C. HAn s.TORONTO.1 R. W. SPENCE

We are receiving daUy

LARGE IMPORTATIONS
0DF

NEW $PRINO OQOOS,
lu ail Departments, and we draw the at-
tention of the trade to our sample. now on
the road, orders for which will receive our
best attention.

AGENCY FOR

Chadwick's Celebrated Sewing Cotions.

RUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DE PT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLU8HES

V E L V E T E E N S
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTZ[S.
THE LEADING BOUSE for CHOICE 0GOOD
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ESTABLISHED 166.

T E MOETARI TIME
AJf4D TF\AIWE EVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the I.TERCOLONIAL
JoIRNAL 0F COM MERcE, of Monteaî, te TRADE

REVIEW, of the saine city (in 1870), an) the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST tPAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS. - $2.00 PER YEAR.

way of a forced loan; but in the absence of

foreign loans she would be more or less

crippled in case of a great war. With

France for her ally, Russia might be able to

float a loan in Paris, in spite of the influ-

ence of the Rothschild group of syndicates;

but even this is uncertain. Austria is con-

tracting a loan of 800,000,000 florins to pro-

vide for Austrian and Hungarian deficits

for the present year and the conversion of

Hungarian debentures.

m

BRITISH - 10s. 6o. STER. PER YEAR' In one way or another, many Irish land- statesmen uttereciwvrut u'

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY. lords are likely to be worried out of their sincerity of some of them is not free from

property. The Marquis of Bath is willing doubt. These New Year's utterances May

Book & Job Prin Ing a Specialty. to sell his Monaghan estates, at seventeen le taken for what they are worth, and their

and a quarter years' purchase computed on oniy certain value is that vague promises of
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CHUCH ST. the basis of seventeen and a hasf per cent. peace are better than veiled threats of war.

TELEPHONE No. 1485. ELsW. TROUT, reduction from the figure of the judiciai
Manager. rents, which is equal to a reduction of Once more we are judicialiy informed

fortytwo and a haf in ante-judicial rents. that gambling combinations, such as are

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDoY, JAN. 7,n1887 Payment in one year is the condition re- made at Chicago, under the guise of om-

- quired. Lord Templemore lias offered to merce, are illegal. In 1880, Jas. R. Keene

THE SITUATION. sel lbis estates in Donegal at twenty years' and N. G. Miler formed a pool, in Chicago,

purchase, computed on the basis of the to raise tm price of lard. A large sum was

The outbreak of glandhrs aM anger. present rentai. The Skinners' Compan realized. The principals charged their

grandnrslaanngiaresh brokers with increasing commissions by
at Montream, coming to the knowledge of of London offers to seal at digeiteen yearsfictitnd called for an account.

the city authorities, the Board of Heath purchase, and to make a reduction ofe eonr saele gan 1880, Jas. R.Keen

quire. Lod Teplemre hsoferedThan brok ler t reud a pleaded hiao,

ook prompt measures to induce the Fed thirty per cent. on arrears of rent. the transactions being in the nature of

eral Government to put into force the And the Marquis of Londonderry, the ralied.The prinipal ed their

law applicable to cases of this kind present Lord Lieutenant of Irelandy abolin thy iedanogb camesupons t

which usually remains suspended. The Las offered to gratifvlis Irisihtenants' cioust aes anidcald fo nth aouent

destruction of the diseased animais is re- by seldingucis estates. Similar offers Cout bres dried tuat aisontention t

garded as necessary, since the glanders is are constantly being made, Some of them verai nsaeramtions oei these nagte o

liable to attack not only horses but men. are made at the suggestion of panic, others the Atlantic cities of the States, to Canada,

The work of stamping out the plague will prompted by necessity. Irish landlords to England. It may be as well for the

require to be done with vigor. In some cannot meet their engagements as mort- glrs t aimntat a judge
parts of the United States the measure gagors, if the rents due to them are with- gamblers to bear in mind that a judge of

taken for suppressing pleuro-pneumonia are held. When full payment for the land the Supreme Court of k leinois holds that

said to have been deficient. In all such sales is a-ked, within a year, we see the combinations to keep articles of food and
saidte ave eenother necessaries ont of the market, witb a

cases, thoroughness is the first requisite. working of distrust caused by the preachers view of raising the price, are illegal conspi.
of the gospel of confiscation. racies, punishable as crimes.

The Cologne Gazette recommends its 0

countrymen to be on the look out for a The proprietors of the Boston PoRt have Austria has for some time been haunted
British colony, which may attain its inde- resolved to give their employes a portion of by an unpleasant suspicion that she was

pendence, in order to bring it under the the profits of the year, and they express being deserted by Germany. The state-
German yoke. Queensland is the spot the hope that they may be able to make bent isenow bd inanosTie stat

which it is proposed to favor in this way. this incident the basis of their future polhcy. a formai aliance between Germany and

As a preliminary, it is suggested that a Ger- The division will be in proportion to earn-Ra as beninclud eRua bind

man colony should at once be settled there ings. In a matter so entirely within the Russialias been conclnded. Russia binds

Colonies, the writer seems to forget, do not control of the proprietors, there can be herseif not to interfere, in the event of a

seek independence for the purpose of falling nothing short of a ruinons decline of busi- war between France and Grmany, and

under the yoke of a foreign power, and least ness to prevent a repetition of the experi-Geeany undertakes te remain neutral in

of al, British colonies. The permission to ment. But that the example will be gener- the event of war btweu Russia and Ans-

plant separate foreign colonies on British ally followed it would be too much to ex-triaand Germany ioud eseeis

territory would almost certainly be denied. pect. The proportion of the net profit Russia and Germany would desire precisely

The United States wisely mixes up the which may thus be distributed is not men- what they are reported to have agreed upon.

races which emigration throws upon her tioned, though a good deal depends upon This gives probablity to the alleged a-

shores, and the precedent may be copied what it may be. It may be that, in the aei way official and do not deserv e
with advantage in the outlying portions of future, some such expedient may be more are in no

the British empire. The suggestion of the generally adopted, but present probability absolute credence.

Cologne Gazette may be accepted by Queens- is against the chance of such an industrial Russia is to try a loan of 75,000,000 Of

land as an admonition ; and the folly of revolution taking place. francs, in the Paris market, through the

allowing foreigners to settle down in solid agency of the Hersents. The ostensible

masses is a lesson by which even Canada Railway travel has been impeded in dif- object for which the money is required is to

may profit. ferent places by drifts of snow. On the construct a canal from the Black Sea to

Over the sinews of war powerful financial Sarnia section of the Grand Trunk, and on Sea of Azov. By this means a direct water

corporations are net wi lent influence. The the Chicago and Grand Trunk line, in route from the River Don t the Black Sea

decision cf the Rothschild group cf syndi. Michigan, the obstruction, without putting would be secured. Sud g is t alleged wa-

ates against further Russian loans will put a stop to traffic, lasted some days. The ject. If the money was once ge avrted

a check on any war-like propensity in which Michigan Central had to abandon several of should break out, right it nt lie diven-

Russia may desire to indulge, though it its trains. There was five feet cf driven from the purpose

would scarcely prevent lier plunging into snow in some parts of Indiana, and near sibly obtained ?

a; war on which the emperor had set his Michigan city, Indiana trains were brought

heart. Russia could doubtless draw on lier to a stand. A New York express train The projected bridge aros the St. Law.

domestic resources, for a large amount, by came to a stand near Buffalo. re i-e river, at Queli occupies the atten

At a time when every other great Euro-

pean power is increasing its army expendi-

ture, Lord RandolphChurchill proposed that

England should greatly cut down her navy

and army estimates. To this proposal his

colleagues in the government were unable

to agree, and his resignation was the con.

sequence. There may have been waste in

those departments, but the wholesale re-

ductions proposed would have covered far

more than any possible waste. On New

Year's day European sovereigns and'leading
--- A.~ ~ tf"cp# heh
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tion of the ancient capital. The resolutions
on the subject, which have for some time
been before the city council, have now re-
ceived the sanction of that body. The
problem is to raise the three millions of
dollars, or whatever sum may be found to
be necessary to build the bridge. The har-
bor commission of Quebec proposes to sub-
mit the trade of the port to a tax sufficient
to pay the interest on th ee millions. It is
not necessary to point out that the trade of
the city would not pay the amount, or that
the work is not of a purely local nature.

In New York the year bas opened with an
easy money market, and financial matters!
generally in a healthy condition. The
8hippini.g and Conmercial List says:-
" The bank statement reflected the im-
proved condition of local bank reserves and
loanable funds have been readily available
to all good mercantile borrowers. The
available supply of loanable funds has been

the price except once. But if they habit-
ually did what must prevent the effects of
competition, what is the difference ? Were
not prices in this way artificially kept up ?
For men in the same line of business te fix
the price of their wares is allowable ; but
when the coercion of penalties is resorted
to, a criminal element is introduced. The
penalty of fifty cents a ton for all coal
mined in excess of the quantities fixed is of
this nature. It is precisely the use of un-
lawful means that justifies the proceedings
of the State of Pennsylvania against the
companies. That the restraint upon trade
thereby produced was injurious to the pub.
he, and intended to make consumers pay a
higher price than would otherwise have
been obtainable, does not admit of doubt.

As often happens, privileges conferred on
some of the companies, with a view to the
public interest, have been turned against
it. For instance, it would naturally be
supposed that a railway which owned coal

increased by the large disbursements inci-landsthe preductcf which it was ina position
dent to the first of the year and further to carry, could afford to supply coal to
arrivals of gold from Europe. Very little the public at a lower rate than would have
uneasiness is felt respecting the immediate been possible if it did not possess this
future of monetary affairs. The rates Of advantage. Accordingly, the Lehigh Coal
domestic exchange at Chicago on New and Navigation Company, incorporated in
York are easier although not yet favorable the year 1822, was permitted te own ceai
for the shipment of currency in this direc- lands. The canal then held the place of
tion. Foreign exchange has ruled quiet the railway, which came later; but the
but higher than at the close of the week. principle of permitting the function of com-
Siver has advanced d. Call loans at the
Stock Exchange and bankers' balances
have been available at 4 to 8 per cent., the'
closing rate yesterday being 4 per cent."

COMBINATION VERSUS COMPE.
TITION.

It is a favorable theory with railway
men, in the United States, that where
combination between railway companies is
possible competition is impossible. The
strength of combination in this form, is
very great, so strong very often that neither
laws nor constitutions avail to break it.
The Anthracite coal pool is now obliged to
explain itself before the courts of Pennsyl-
vania. In admitting the existence of the1
cembination, it represents the expedient1
as a very harmless affair, intended, in fact,
for the convenience and the benefit of the'
public. Mr. Harris, president of the
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, has
been examined at length. He admits that
the combination put a limit to the output
of the collieries, and imposed a penalty of
fiftv cents a ton on all coal mined in excess

mon carrier to be united to that of owner
of coal lands is the same, whether the car-
rying is done by means of canal or railway
or both. Other railway companies own
large areas of coal lands. The total of
the coal lands in Pennsylvania is put
at 500,000 square miles, of which a single
railway company, the Reading, owns one-
third. All, or nearly all, the other railway
companies in the region own coal mines.
When the production and distribution of
coal are in the same hands, all the means
of monopoly are secured; if they were in
different hands, a combination would be
necessary before effective restriction on the
output could be secured. The combination
of privileges, by which the public was ex-
pected to be served on superior terms, has
been used to create an injurious restriction
to the injury of consumers.

The facts developed in this case show
how, without a formal pool, there may be
an effective understanding between railway
companies, just as injurious to the public
as a formal pool. Sometimes an under-
standing was reached, as to the limit of the

of the stipulated amount. He was very ý output, without any formal agreement in

careful to say, and to repeat, that the writing; and it will be curious to see how

amount was not fixed below the public re- the courts look upon such attempted
quirements. But how are the publicrequire. Ievasions of the inhibition against pooling.
ments to be gauged ? By the amount sold If the companies had kept strictly to their
under restrictions which could not have agreements, the restriction in the output
failed to put the price at a figure above what would have been greater than it was. The
it would have been under free competition ? Pennsylvania, the Reading, the Delaware,
This is a false measure of the public re- the Lackawanna and Western and the
quirements. The quantity that would go Lehigh Valley all produced in excese of
into consumption would vary with the their apportionment. This only shows the
price; and if free competition had allowed danger which the public escaped, and how
the price to decline, the consumption would it escaped. In Canada, coal mining is in
have been greater than it was. its infancy; and if we are wise, the lessons

Mr. Harris alleged that the Railway Cos. of this Pennsylvania trial will not be lost
had never discussed the question of fixing upon us'

MERCANTILE FAILURES.

The failures among traders in Canada
during the year just closed show a decrease
in number but an increase in the aggregate
of liabilities. Still the amount does not
reach the average of the preceding six
years. Compared with the United States
the showing of the Dominion is less favor-
able, for in that country the aggregate lia-
bilities, as well as the number of failures,
shows a decrease as compared with 1885.
According to the compilation of Messrs.
Dun, Wiman & Co. the failures in Canada
for two years were as under noted :

1886.
No. cf

Prov. Failures. Liabilities.
Ont.... 594 14,858,892
Que .... 428 4,044,465
N. S.... 96 675,400
N. B.... 67 322,152
P. E. IL. 6 53,700
Man.....42 216,775

1233 110,171,384

1885.
No. of

Failures. Liabilities.
600 14,088,217
407 2,710,635
108 616,375
64 594,665
2 11,700

66 722,487

1247 18,743,049
We append a comparison, for a series of

years, of the number and amount of the
mercantile failure - in Canada. Of course,
as contrasted with the $16,000,000 of liabil-
ity in 1883, and the $19,000,000 in 1884,
these figures of the year just passed may be
looked at with some complacency. Still it
would have been pleasanter to chronicle a
decrease than an increase in 1886.
In 1880 there were 907 failures ..3 7,988,000

1881 635 " .. 5,751,000
1882 " 787 .. 8,587,000
1883 "d 1379 "I 15,872,000
1884 "4 1308 .. 18,939,000
1885 id 1247 Id 8,743,000
186 1233 .. 10,171,000

The failures in Nova Scotia for last year
represent the smallest aggregate of liabil-
ity for many years with the exception of
1885. Those of New Brunswick are the
smallest, we believe, in number as well as
amount since 1881. The assets of failed
traders in that province were last year
placed at $138,195, against liabilities ôf
$322,152, not a serious sum for fifty-four
failed traders to owe.

The failures in the United States last
year, according to Messrs. R. G. Dun & Co.,
numbered 9,854, with liabilities of 0114,.
000,000, as compared with 10,537 in 1885,
with liabilities of $124,000,000. One per.
son out of every 98 in business failed in the
ufnited States lu 1886. In Canada about
one in every. sixty.

THE CANADIAN WOOLLEN TRADE.

A very fairly satisfactory tone is observ-
able in the replies of woolleu manufacturers
in Canada, and their agents enquiries about
the condition of the trade. We hear of one
Ontario mili that is occupied for two
months ahead, of another whose orders will
take till mid-March to complete, and the
reports from other mills in the adjoiuing
province as well as this one are of a favor-
able character. The Penman mil at Paris
is very busy, so is the Campbellford mill.
The Auburn and the Brodie mills at Peter-
boro are fully occupied; a flannel factory
lu Ontario is running night and day.
While Canadian coarse wools are, as
we noticed last week, tending lower,
the classes of wool which our factories
use more largely are decidedly bigher.
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,ape wools, for example, and Natal, have must have a downward incline towards the reach all parts of the factory. The em-

dvanced from thirty to forty per cent. tank so that when the lights are extin- ployees should also be drilled in the ready

Lce April of last year, and Buenos Ayres guished and the gas becomes condensed, it application of this fire-extinguishing ap-

rom forty to forty-five per cent. And this will return to the tank. The pipes muet pliance. Had the Mesrs. Cane not taken

6fter allowing for the drop in price at the in all cases be made secure, because great the precaution of providing their factory

ast London wool sales. The fact gives a danger follows the escape of the gas into in this way their fine new buildings would,

trength to the manufacturers' prices to the building, either by a leak in the pipe or in al probability, have shared the fiery fate

which they were long strangers. Cables from the bursting of one. of the old ones. The great secret of suc-

eceived yesterday f rom London, Scotland In a large woollen mill at Clinton, Mich., cessfully putting out a fire is to have fire-

nd the continent, report the wool market in which gasoline gas was used for lighting extinguishers early on the spot. A pail of

ctive and prices firmer, especially for purposes, one of the pipes burst, and the water or a stream from an inch hose, is

Buenos Ayres, while Englishpulled is scarce escaping gas came into contact with the more effectual at an early stage of a fire

and firm. flame of a lantern, causing an explosion than tons of water would be when the fire

A correspondent in to-day's isssue fall which burned the mill and its contents, re- fairly gets under way. The wisdom of the

oul of Mr. Beaum-lnt, of iLeeds, and Mr. sulting in a loss of $160,000. At Columbus, underwriters in reducing rates of insurance

Etchells, of Huddersfield, for their alleged Ohio, an explosion took place in the dust- in proportion to the adequacy of means pro

slander of Canadiau textile products in the arrester of a large wagon factory, injuring vided for the prevention and extinguishing

papers or lectures which we have already two of the employees severely and damag. of a fire is manifest, in view of such circum

noticed. These gentlemen, our correspond- ing the factory and adjoining buildings stances as are above described.

ent must remember, are authorities in their badly. At East Cambridge, Mass., an ex- We are glad to learu that many of ou

way; men, doabtless, of great experience plosion took place in the fuel room of the manufacturers are now improvlng thei

and therefore, perhaps, entitled to pro- Power Supply Company, killing one man, risks by providing stand pipes, force-pump

nounce in the self-sufficient way they do and in the fire which followed fatally injur- and hose sufficient to reach all parts o

upon matters connected with trade from a ing another. The explosion was supposed their premises.. Sprinklers are comin

Leeds or Huddersfield standpoint. That to be caused by a spark falling into the more mito general use. The Messrs

they prefer free trade to protection is shavings and dust in the fuel room, which Gurney, of Toronto, and the Mail buildin

natural; so do we, if it could be got. That wasasmall and badly ventilated apartment. in the same city, are fully supplied wit

they look with surprise, and possibly con- Another result of an explosion this time automatic sprinklers of the most approve

tempt, upon the policy of Canada and of the from a battery of three boilers in asaw-mill kind. Several cotton and woollen mille i

United States in protecting their manufac- near Evansville, Indiana, is almost in- Canada are being improved in this way

tures by high import duties is very likely. credible. The force of this explosion was which reduces the rates ol insurance t

It is contrary to Britain's policy and is by so great that large sections of the boilers such an extent as amply to justify the coq

many good thinkers considered an economic were carried four hundred yards from the of providing such appliances. The moi

fallacy. But they need not so readily mill, while one section weighing three hun- this system of improving fire rislrs prevail

settle down into the belief that "the old dred pounds was blown to a distance of the fewer will be the fires ; and at the r

country" will continue to make all the goods three quarters of a mile away, across the duced rates the companies will have few

for all the world, any more than that ber Ohio River, passing in its flight directly losses and consequently larger dividen4

oolonies are not able to make very credi- over a steamboat. In this case two men for their shareholders than have bee

table goods. were killed and seven men dangerously obtained in the past.

There may have been, as it wa t proper wounded. The above dreadful casualties

enough there should be, among the variety resulted no doubt in more than one instance A MAMMOTH FARM PROJECT.

of Canadian textiles seen by the English from sheer and culpable neglect.

gentlemen in London, specimens of coarse We have had something of a similar Sir John Lister Kaye bas on hand

and ordinary goods, substantial and suited nature nearer home. At the planing mill mammoth farm project which he propos

to certain classes of our trade. Quite pos- of the Messrs. Cane & Son, Newmarket, a to launch, in the North-West. His plan

sibly these and some other goods made by fire recently occurred which might have re- to purchase blocks of land of 20,000 aci

smaller or newer mills did not come up to sulted in the total destruction of the fine each, from the Canadian Pacifie Railw

their ideas of proper finish. But to ascer- new brick buildings erected by this firm Company and the Canadian govergne

tain what eau really be done in Canada, after the total destruction of their frame in the Red Deer River District, north

let the products of er best mills be exam- factory some time ago. One of the hands Calgary. To stock the lands with 70,0

ined. It will then, we think, be discovered f ound a pail with some kind of a liquid in head of cattle, imported pure Polle

that they are creditable wares. Wheu, for it, and wanting to know what it was he Angus; to import Clydesdale brood ma

example, the Canadian tweed mills of Paton, carried the pail towards the light. The and thoroughbred stallions; to buy 21,0

at Sherbrooke, and Rosamond, at Almonte, vessel happened to contain a small quantity head of sheep, "and improve them w

send their products to the Paris Exposition of benzine. Before the man came near the pure Cheviot and Leicester rams &

Universelle, and to the American Centen- light an explosion took place, injuring the ewes;" to purchase the same number

nial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and are poor fellow badly and setting fire to the pigs, and put them through a like impr

awarded gold medals for quality, style and factory. Fortunately there was a force- ing process.

finish, English people should hardly re- pump connected with the factory, and a The lands which have been exami

fuse them merit. sufficient quantity of hose. An abundant for the purpose of being formed into

stream of water was quickly obtained and gigantic farm or series of farms, are s

FIRE CAIJSED BY EXPLOSION. applied, and the fire was soon extinguished ated at Rush Lake, Swift Current, 0

but not without considerable loss to both Lake, Crane Lake, Kingartb, Dunm'

lu places where coal gas cannot be ob- building and contents. Stair, Bantry, Nomaka, and Langdon.

tained for illuminating purposes, all kinds TwQ lessons may be learned from the water and herbage they are reportr tO

of inventions are resorted to in order to get Newmarket fire:-First-That benzine in all that could be desired. Te carryt

a substitute for the most dangerous of all an open vessel in a building is exceedingly gigantic scheme ito efect, a capita

kinds of lighting, that of coal oil lamps. dangerous, and great care should always be $5,000,000 will be required, the gre

Gas made from gasoline is now becoming taken that if benzine, gasoline or any other part of which, Sir John Kayo is repo:

common, especially in manufacturing risks. similar fluid is kept in a building, it muet to have secured.

Great care requires to be taken when this not be kept in an uncovered vessel. The best The prajectmr muet et course ave,

very volatile product of petroleum is used. kind of vessel for such a purpose is a tin vinced himself, and many others,

The tank containing the gasoline should be can narrow at the top, so that it can be farming, in tb aNorthWet, on thei e

Outside, and at a safe distance from the securely closed by means of a cork or a proposed eauc h hadte pay He meas

building, and should ho f.lled during day. screw cover. The. second lesson tee the produt by that obtaind at t pn

light only. Tii. pipes from this tank, drawn from this fire is the utility of a fore farms el cono etingpcfe ala C21panu

which convey the gas into the building, pump with a sufficient quantity ef hose te apparentl y~li~So etn 1 u
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wheat to the acre, 44J of oats, 28J of barley
and 12 of peas. But we have seen no
detailed prospectus, in which the problem
of farming on the proposed scale is worked
out, theoretically. To work it out
theoretically should not be a difficult task;
the practical solution of the problem is
another matter. But why risk so much,
by way of experiment? An experiment
on a much smaller scale would be not less
decisive. It cannot be reasonably pretend-
ed that, as in manufactures, there is any
great advantage in farming on an over-
grown scale. The risk is proportionate to
the magnitude of the scale of operations.
Exceptionally large farms have not always
succeeded; they have perhaps as often
proved failures as successes, and the num-
ber of them in North America to-day is,
owing to failure, less than it was at a pre-
vious date. The Bell farm is a moderate
experiment compared to the ambitious
project of Sir John Kaye. Is the balance
sheet of the Bell farm eatisfactory ? A
larger farm would not have a better but a
worse chance. On what precedents does
Sir John Kaye build his fabrice? There
will be some curiosity to see his prospectus.
Five millions of dollars ought not to be
lightly risked, in an enterprise of this
nature; but it is reasonable to suppose
that the subscribers will require to be fully
informed beforethey part with their money.
This is mainly an affair between them and
the projector. Still it has its public side.
The failure of so gigantic a venture would
inflict a public injury on the North-West,
as it would be sure to be attributed to
wrong causes.

But the possible success of the scheme
is not the first question that has to be
considered. Ought the large quantity of
land asked for to be sold to a single com-
pany? This is a question for the govern-
ment. The Canadian Pacific Railway
Company is at liberty to alienate its lands,
in the way proposed ; that the government
would be justified in doing so, is the first
question to be settled. No doubt it sold
much larger quantities of lands to other
companies; but they are under obligations
to redistribute them, in small parcels, and
did not contemplate making them into
colossal farms. There might be some
present public advantage in conceding the
lands asked. A large capital would set
production in motion sooner than it would
come, on an equal scale, if left to isolated
individual effort; and the returns would
add to the wealth of the country. But we
must look to the future, as well as to the
present, in such a case; we must ask our-
selves whether the public welfare is most
likely to be promoted by colossal farms,
worked by laborers, or by small farms,
worked by their owners. This question
only requires to be stated to be answered.
The public decision in favor of the smal]
farm will be prompt and decisive.

Ranches, on a large scale, have been

started, in the North-West, with the ap-
probation of the government. True, but
the lands are only leased, not sold as is

proposed in the present case. And even

if we had made the mistake of selling large
quantities cf land fer ranching purposes,
nothing would justify its repetition. On

every account, we should recommend Sir
John Kaye to lower sail considerably; to
make the experiment on a scale on which
even failure would be endurable, though he
doubtless believes that he may reasonably
hope for success. On the colossal scale
proposed, it is not at all improbable that
the projectors might fail to carry out fully
their part of the bargain. In a more moderate
scheme, the government might reasonably
meet his views ; the necessary capital
would be more easily got, certain though
the projector may feel of his five millions.
The result of the experiment, if success
attended it, would be not less decisive ;
and the disaster of failure, if failure come,
would be more endurable and less' poig-
nant.

ASBESTOS.

A correspondent asks us for some infor-
mation about asbestos, What is it, where
found in Canada, to what uses applied, etc.,
etc. It is only three or four years since we
devoted a couple of columns to the subject;
but we do so again, inasmuch as the pro-
duction of the mineral, and doubtless the
demand for it has increased in the interval.
Its greater commonness of late years has
brought its usefulness to many purposes
hitherto undreamt of, such as its applica-
cation in making fire proof houses, prevent-
ing the extension of fires in theatres and
public buildings. It is plentifully found in
Canada, and its further cheapening is only
a matter of time. It is already used in the
cities of New York and Boston, in public
buildings, especially churches, theatres,
opera houses, Pullman and post-office cars
and bags for registered letters may be
made fire-proof by the use of asbestos.

A letter of Dr. James Reed, of Reedsdale,
Megantic County, Quebec, to the Chicago
Mining Review gives much information as
to the progress made in mining this sub-
stance. Foreign capital is now being used
in its development; and the fact that a
quantity of the ore and goods manufactured
therefrom was exhibited at the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition, London, has drawn
greater attention to the industry. Five
thousand tons has been raised during 1886
from the asbestos mines in Thetford and
Coleraine townships and is exported to the
United States, England, Scotland, Ger-
many, Italy and France.

The companies now working in Thetford
are: Boston Asbestos Packing Co., King

b Brothers, Irvine, Johnston & Co., and Ward
Brothers. In Coleraine, Anglo-Canadian
Asbestos Co. (limited) of London, Frechett-
Doulle Co., the Scottish-Canadian Asbestos
Co. of Glasgow, the Fenwick & Sclater Co.,
and the Coleraine mines.

It is undisputed, says Dr. Reed, that
Canadian asbestos is the best in the world,
exceeding in every particular the Italian,
and as it eau be produced at less than one-
third the cost is driving that ore out of the
market. As the Canadian mines have been
opened up in depth, it has been universally
found that the ore increased in quantity and
quality, beth as respects its length, quality
of fibre and its beautiful white silky color.
This has been particularly noticed at the
mines of the Boston Asbestes Packing Co.,

King Brothers and the Irving, Johnston
Co., at Thetford, which are the oldest and
deepest mines yet opened, the fibre attain-
ing five inches in length.

The demand for the ore is equal to the
supply, prices are firm, especially for the
first quality for which there is a rapid sale,
bringing $100 a ton, the average price is
$60, yielding a profit of one hundred per
cent. Two companies are now at work in
Coleraine, with every modern appliance for
economical working, steam drills, air com-
pressors, steam derricks, etc, The Anglo-
Canadian Asbestos Co. (limited) of London,
and the Scottish and Canadian Asbestos
Co., of Glasgow, are opening up the deposits
on a large scale, the latter company putting
up spacious buildings and machinery for
the manufacturing of the ore at the mines.
Those companies work both summer and
winter.

Our correspondent is referred, for further
particulars, to a book on asbestos, illus-
trated with four maps, to Messrs. Allen &
Stead, bankers, 44 Broadway, New York,
containing important scientific information
on asbestos, by R. H. Martin, of the
Chalmers Spence Co.

TORONTO TRADE.

The trade of the year at this point has
been in the main a F atisfactory one. In
contrast with former years, when values of
merchandise were falling and profits there-
fore uncertain and fluctuating, it has been
possible in 1886, by reason of the rise in
price of some staple articles such as metal
goods, woollens, and other textile materials,
to obtain a reasonable profit. Purchases
were therefore made with more freedom
and sales made with more satisfaction.
Failures have not been serious or very
numerous during the year and the proba-
bilities are that the wholesale merchants of
the city have as a whole added a fair surn
to their capital.

Manufacturers, too, have some reason for
thankfulness in the improved conditions
under which their work bas been carried
on. Toronto has not the large cotton and
tweed mills which other cities and towns
b9ast,but she has machine-shops, foundries,
implement works, shoe factories, wood-
working establishments, breweries, an ex-
tensive distillery,flouring mills, paint-mills,
knitting and blanket mills, a carpet factory.
None of these, so far as we know, have
been idle, while most of them, if not all,
have had a satisfactory season. It is sig-
nificant,as assisting to point out the growth
of Toronto as a manufacturing city, that
our imports of coal for the year 1886 were
391,000 tons, valued at #2,195,000, where in
1885 the coal purchases amounted to but
355,000 tons, valued at $1,652,000. In the
year 1884 Toronto imported only 330,000
tons of coal. We subjoin figures showing
totals of import and export for the year,
also of certain classes of goods as entered
at the Customs.

1886.
January .... ........
February .........
March ...........
A il................

ay ................

Total
imports.
$1,379,988

1,940,552
2,226,250
1,416,474
1,328,440

Total
exports.

$301,093
216,115
297,074
235,118
112,872
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June ................ 1,134,340 150,732 QUEBEC SHIPPING TRADE. nage from the German Empire over that of

Jnly ................ 1,455,737 199,525 the previons year. Russia, which sent three

Au .... · ·............. 1,962,924 199,255 The shipping trade of Quebec, which was ships in 1885 sent four during the season just

September...........1,617,283 215,589 pon an upward grade for several years up to closed. An increase may also be mentioned

October .............. 1,646,713 299,310 1883, appears to have taken a turn downward in the tonnage from France, which Sent one

November..... ...... 1,335,633 447,452 apai h ong rmFacwihsn n

Neoember ............ 1,431,877 239,268 after the last-named year. For some years vessel in 1885, and three this year.

e b . . . 3 2- 9 since Confederation, up to and including 1874,

b18,876,211 $2,913,103 the entries and clearances of craft from sea at N

Dry Iron and Quebec exceeded a thousand in number each NEW BRUNSWICK WOOD EXPORTS.

goods. steel goods. But in 1886 they numbered only 501 inward A considerable decline in the shipments of
January ............ $549,147 $ 66,430 and 484 outward. These figures, it is right to sawn lumber and square timber from New
February ............ 915,448 62,308
March..............605,043 96,573 explain, include the outports, a list of which Brunswick ports last year is shown by a com-

April................ 378,690 108,992 we give. The figures are from Mr. T. G. parative statement of exports which we fmd
May ................ 305,947 101,828 Belleau's return, in the Quebec Chronicle : in the St. John Globe. Shipments to Liver-
Julye................ 322,038 109,425 nVA eTs.n pool from St. John were about as large last

August .............. 818,170 128,649 port of Quebec..............447 559,597 year as in 1885, 51,500,000 feet, but taking

September.......... 559,224 133,341 Out-Port of Chicoutimi....... 17 11,745 some other principal ports, we find a marked

October 221,668 129,808 Tadousac .......... 44 7,646 falling off. To Bristol Channel, for example,
November ........... 198,973 137,413 ' Les Escoumains.... 2 1,140 where 39 vessels with 29,329,000 feet deals,
December ........... 283,914 112,834 Sault-au-Cochon .. 7 4,193 we 33 vessels with 2 5,872,-

" Betsiamits......... 6 , went in 1885, only 33 vessels with 25,872,.

$5,915,048 $1,283,176 ' Riviere Ouelle .... 4 2,276 000 feet went in 1886. To Barrow, last year,

For the month of December last past the " Riviere Pentecote.. 4 1,733 six ships with 5,490,000 feet against, in 1885,

aggregate inward and outward trade of To- rand total for ebec .... 501 591,468 say 11,373,000 feet. Queenstown, ten vessels

ronto has been large, as compared with the OUTWAD5 in 1885 and only five last year, with about

same month in several previous years. The Ves. Tons. half the quantity. On the other hand more

imports were some $288,000 larger, being Port of Quebec .............. 418 442,912 was sent to Cork this year than last, 4,471,00

i1,431,877 in value as compared with Out-Port of Chicoutimi...... 26 13,576 feet against 2,393,000. The total, however,
1nmTadousac .......... 14 7,353 shows a falling off in export equal to about

$1,143,976 in December, 1885. Exports, " Les Escoumains.... 2 1,140 ehws mllin fee

however, were smaller than in that xnonth, 6 Sault.au-Cochon .. 10 4,415 eighteen million feet.

ih ethe proportion of $239,268 againt, ' Betsiamits... ..... 6 3,138 The total export of deals, etc., from all New
in Riviere Ouelle.......4 2,276 Brunswick ports to trans-Atlantic ports during

$359,026. We give below our usual monthly 4' Riviere Pentecote .. 4 1,733 the year was about 272,159,637 feet, compared

comparison, based upon the Board of Trade Grand total for Quebec .... 484 476,543 with 291,081,759 feet in 1885, 331,000,000 feet

geods importsfem $190,204 te 283,914, a Of these various craft arriving, 154 of 327,000 in 1884, and 404,287,676 feet in 1883.

declinemeao i fpurchases,2 large28,1a tons were steamers and 347 of 264,000 tons SAINT JOHN.

dineiandcoalpurchaesaare increassailers ; 265, with a tonnage of 414,000 brought Year. No. Vessels. Tons. Deals, s. feet.

in iren and steel goods imported cargo and 236 of 178,000 tons were in ballast. 1886......191 154,659 134,123,207

IMPORTS.t, Two-thirds of the whole tonnage bore the 1885 .. 221 177,514 152,543,026

Cotton goods........... $84,261 $74,466 British fiag. Next, with 209 vesesels, 150,000 YalDALHoUsIE.

Fancy goods.............16,218 17,695 tons came the Norwegian and Swedish, then year.o. 42 Tons. 18,615,319

Hatkosbon..... .710,370 6,456 those of the German Empire, 14 in number, 1885...... 36 19,282 13,796,950
Woil good 1.35738 72,2 6 Russian, 3 French, 1 Dutch, and 2 from the BATHURST.

W g . .7Argentine Republ.c. The countries whence Year. No. Vessels. Tons. Deals, s. feet.

Total dry goodse...... .. 283,914 $190,204 arrived were the following : 1886...... 31 18,469 16,392,183

Books and pamphlets .... 54,590 47,564Ves. Tons. 1885...... 19 12,028 9,493,405

Bookshandpamphle... ... 109,489 157,420 United Kingdom ............ 348 483,801 MIIaMICHI.

oal, hard.............. 67,956 67,185 United States............... 4 2,984 Year. No. Vessels. Tons. Deals, s. feet.

Drugs and medicines.... 21,439 15,309 Newfoundland............... 6 1,451 1886......148 85,998 72,276,391

Earthenware and china.. 10,241 10,214 St. Pierre et Miquelon ...... 7 669 1885..... .169 104,691 87,259,028

Fruit, green and dried.. 56,705 43,509 British West Indies...........9 3,631
Glase and lassware.. 21,858 23,565 Danish West Indies.......... 2 706 CAAQUET.

Iron andsteel goodse...... 112,834 79,929 France....................23 16,294 Year. No. Vessels. Tons. Deals,. feet.

Jewellery and watches.. 25,294 13,331 Spainc......................9 8,442 1886...... 1 1,197 %,004,377

Leather goodew.......... 15,766 19,691 Portugal....................6 2,703 1885...... 6 2,275 2,232,000

Musical instruments .... 14,963 11,784 Belgium .................... 6 5,539 RICHIBUCTO.

d - 34,573 27,649 Holland .................... 8 7,047 Year. No. Vessels. Tons. Deals, s. feet.
E~>vLs"'~...............- Grman............. 0,?*.188931010 1,1,0

raper gooas .. .. .. .. .. .. G y .........
EXPORTS. Dec.'85. Norway and Sweden ........

Department Dec.'86. Italy....................
The fieheries........... # 136 S- Af rica....................

Th foreet.............13,797 3,310 Denmark ................
Animale, &c.............88,360 76,474 Brazil ......................
Field pr>ducts.......... 113,920 264,150 Argentine Republic..o........
Manufactures........... 21,522 14,976 Uruguay ..............--.
Miscellaneous ........... 1,531 116

Total ..................
#239,268 $359,026 And the clearances were i

The items of export other than field following countries

products show, it will be observed, an in-

crease over the same month of 1885. But United Kingdom..........

in that month the shipment of barley from St. Pierre et Miquelon........

this city reached 245,000 bushels and of France ....................

malt 216,000 pounds, while last month no Spain ...................
Portugal.................

malt was shipped, and only 130,000 bushels Holland ............ . .....

of barley. Wood-work, furniture, leather Gibraltar................

goods aud books continue to be items of Af rica..................
Australia................

growing export. Argentine Republic..........
Uruguay................

-- The New York Board of Trade and Trans- Total.............. ...

portation, at a meeting recently held, adopted Of British ships arrivingv

a resolution asking the co-operation of all the is a total of 300 in the year

other mercantile bodies throughout the United against 306 in the year 18

States in securing the enactment of a national ships. The decrease in the

bankrupt law, but the prospect for the passage wegian and Swedish ships a>r

of a bankrupt act at the present session of compared with the number r

Congress is said to be unfavorable. was eight. An increase is s

6 6, 42%
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1 770
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The export of square timber au compared
with a former year was as follows:

1886.

. Tons Tons
Port. Birch. Pine.

Liverpool .... 5,950 2,322
London ...............
Continent..., il
Avonmouth .. .... 76
Carnarvon .. 501 ....
Crookhaven ............
Dublin........125 ....
Fleetwood .... 400 706
Glasgow...... 512 9
Hare Island ............
Wexford .... 8 ....
Queenstown ............

7,517 3,113

1885.

Tons Tons
Birch. Pine.
10,834 3,028

498 ....

1,500 ....

363 ....

.... 658

7
4

563 ....

13,769 3,686
Messrs. W. M. Mackay, S. Schofield, A.

Gibson, R. A. & J. Stewart, and George
McKean were the shippers of the above
described quantities of 7,512 tons birch and
3,113 tons pine timber. We remark, with
respect to deals, that there are no shipments
made in 1886 from New Brunswick to
Australia, Rotterdam, Holland and Valentia,
Spain, as there were in 1885.

THE IRON TRADE IN THE
STATES.

UNITED

Activity in the iron and steel industries
was general in the United States during the
year just closed. It is to be remembered that
an improvement in the condition of most of
these industries had commenced in 1885, and
when the new year opened and the temporary
discouragement produced by the Connellsville
strike had disappeared, the certainty of a
much more active year than 1885 had become
assured. Orders became more abundant, and
except in one or two branches, they have since
oontinued to bear a most favorable relation to
the producing capacity of that country. From
the Bulletin of the American Iron & Steel
Association, published at the first of the
present year, we obtain some interesting and
indeed surprising factse: "Our production in
1886 of pig iron, bessemer steel and steel rails,
open hearth steel,structural iron and steel,and
some other products, has been much larger
than in 1885, and our production of pig iron,
bessemer steel, bessemer steel rails, and open
hearth steel has been much the largest in our
history." The production of these four lead-
ing products is thus estimated by the Associ-
ation:

1886. 1885.
Gross tons. Gross tons.

Pig iron.............5,600,000 4,044,566
Bessemer steel ingots..2,000,000 1,519,430
Bessemer steel rails... .1,500,000 - 950,471
Open hearth steel......1,2000,00 133,375

"Our production of iron ore in 1886 was
about 10,000,000 tons, and we imported about
1,000,000 tons. Notwithstanding the steady
increase in the demand for iron and steel
during 1886 it is remarkable that prices ad-
vanced so slightly. Such advance as was
established came gradually, and in some in-
stances, as in the case of bar iron, too slowly
to meet the increased cost of production. The
price of nails during the year actually de-
clined, although the consumption increased.
In this case the producing capacity of the
country is much beyond its wants." After
comparing prices the review proceeds :

"It may be said of the present prices for pig
iron and steel rails that they have only re-
cently been established, and that in the case
of steel rails large contracts for delivery in
1887 have been made at $34 and 835 per ton.
Our importations of iron and steel during
1886 have been very heavy, and much in
exceus of the importations of 1885. In 1886

we imported about 400,000 tons of pig iron,
about 75,000 tons of old iron, over 100,000 tons
of steel blooms and billets, nearly 250,000 tons
of tin plates, fully 125,000 tons of wire rode,
and about 50,000 tons of steel rails. Our
total importations of iron and steel in 1886
will amount to 1,000,000 tons.

"The stocks of unsold pig iron in this coun-
try at the close of 1886 were probably no
larger than at the close of 1885, when they
amounted to 371,885 gross tons, which was a
very small surplus when the pig iron wants of
the country are considered. During 1886
this country built over 7,000 miles of new rail-
road against 3,313 miles reported by Mr. Poor
for 1885. This great increase in railroad
building in 1886 contributed largely to the
improvement in our iron and steel industries,
which has been noticed. The general business
outlook for 1887 is at this time very favorable,
and for our iron and steel industries it is
especially so. Railroad building promises to
be even more active in 1887 than in 1886, but
none of us know what a day or a month may
bring forth in the stock market or in the
financial or tariff legislation of Congress or in
the condition of the country's crops. Of one
thing we feel certain. Speaking generally,
prices must stop where they are or we will
have such an influx of foreign iron and steel
in 1887 as we have rarely if ever experienced.
We need not dwell on the consequences which
would be sure to follow."

A HINT FOR THE TANNER.

Tanners, on both aides of the line 459, have
seen some troublous times. No one has felt,
more than they, the difficulty of making low-
priced product out of high-priced raw materi-
al. It would seem that they are now a little
better off. The Shoe and Leather Reporter
advises them as under: "The tanners have a
remarkably clear course laid out for them.
Whatever they may be able to get for leather,
there seems very little ground for the appre-
hension that they will have any difficulty in
buying hides cheaper. Whatever doubt may
exist as to there being a surplus of the manu-
factured article, there is no dispute about thc
fact that there is oonsiderably more raw
material than there is any present use for. It
is not to be supposed that the tanners will
ever recover the vast sums of money they threw
away last year in buying hides at 25 or 30 per
cent. above the prices they could afford to pay,
or than there was any need of their paying,
but it would be a severe reflection on their
common sense to imagine that in the face of
their experiences they would repeat a mistake
so detrimental to their interests."

It is probably true that they have given over
the policy of frantically buying hides, with
the effect of overproducing leather for years.
And that they will now look more carefully
after their own interests. Says the Reporter:
" They appear to be inclined to let the hide
market take care of itself, and as long as they
continue in that humor the tendency of prices
will be downward, unless the law of gravita-
tion is suspended. It doesn't necessarily fol-
low, on that account, that leather will be
lower, or even that it will continue as low as
it is. Indeed, if the tannera will content
themselves for a while with working in
fewer hides, they will relieve themselves of a
pressure which has compelled them to accept
inadequateratesfortheirproductforthegreater
part of the time for four years. They are
certainly evincing commendable prudence just
now, and if they adhere to their present policy,
which they certainly have every motive for

doing, they will disoover before long that they
are lopping off a superfluous cutting at one
end and adding a prolific conduit of revenue at
the other. They need a double current of pro-
fit of that sort to compensate them for past
adversity."

-To say that one cannot eat hie cake and
have it too, is a piece of homely moralizing
which may be commended to others than the
juveniles to whom it is oftenest applied. The
lobster-fishers and packers of Prince Edward
1sland should take the lesson to heart. It is
not long since they felt mightily aggrieved, if
we remember rightly, at the restrictions placed
by Government upon the catch of lobsters
around the coast of the fair province. Now
we hear that they are complaining that the
fieh are decreasing in size-as they muet do
when so rapidly caught-and they want to do
something about it. The season of 1886 has
been, we are told, "on the whole not satisfac-
tory, and the packers will soon hold another
convention to consider their course for the
future. Compared with last year the output
has been about 1,520 cases more, but the fish
have decreased again in size; for whereas in
1885 it took six-and-a-half lobsters to fill a
can, during the past year it took seven. In
fact, ever since 1879, when it took but three to
a can, the fish have steadily decreased in size,
sometimes by three-fourths of a fish to a can per
year." We learn that during the year just
past 77,221 cases of lobsters were packed on P.
E. Island, valued at about $405,410. The
number of fish killed amounts to over 25,946,-
256, averaging in size about seven to a can.
The greater portion of those goods was shipped
to England. Besides these some 14,703 cases,
put up in Newfoundland, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia, were brought to the Island for
shipment.

-Observant persons amongst ourselves have
perceived that the use of opiates and nervines
in the United States has reached serious
proportions. But they do not so readily credit
the increasing use of them in Canada. Sleep.
less and overworked business men as well as
suffering women amongst us are too familiar
with the hypodermic syringe and the dose of
chloral or morphia. An American journal,
the Manufacturers' Gazette, declares that the
increasing use of opiates and other drugs
intended either to allay or excite nervous
activity is an evil in that country equal to, if
not worse than the excessive use of intoxicating
liquors. "Comparatively little is said of it in
public journals, and there is no such a crusade
against it as there is against intemperance.
The insidiousness of the drug habit makes it
the more dangerous. The great majority of
those who begin the use- of chloral, morphine,
and opium, do it under prescriptions of physi-
cians, and often without being allowed to know
what they are taking until the habit is
thoroughly fastened-upon them. Such trifling
with life and health by physicians should be
made a criminal offence, and the victim or hie
friends should prosecute him for malpractice to
the full extent of the law. It is a safe rule to
take no medicine from any except those known
to be trustworthy; and no physician is so who
refuses to inform hie patients of the possible
danger from the drugs he may prescribe."

-The aggregate foreign trade of Yarmouth
shows a decrease during the year just closed.
The exporte from that place in 1885 were
1582,175 in value, while last year they were
only 1492,094; and the importe, which in

788
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1885 were 6496,887, were in 1886 $48M,877. arthenwar and china(value) 60,933 toba. Their views as to the present condition

Her shipping also shows a slight decrease, but Settlers effects........(value) 57,548 of the trade may be quoted with advartage:

it is stili a remarkable total. Deducting f rom Many of the industries of Hamilton have "Groceries pf ail kindc bave been and are low,
iti made favorable progress since 1881. Several bte mosunes, partinculanrln guch staples as

the 379 vessels of 130,095 tons registered at the new factories and workshops have been built, teassyrups, coffees, and dand s ar as

close of 1885, thirty-two craft of 11,121 tons, and additions made to orne of the old ones. proving, both in price and deand.As fr as

and adding the 17 craft of 4,772 tons register- A cotton factory has been establisbed running for 1886 over the preceding ycrea urly twenty

ed during 1886, we have, as the total x'ow ontwelve thousand spinadles. The mills and r 1886 e recd ear, fr twenty
e driste cf886, welveka e totl 3w vn plant of this company cost #475,000, and their per cent. We regard the ontlook for 1887 as

the register of this well-known port, 364 ves- output last year was nearly two millions and a promising, as far as volume cf business istcon-

sels, 123,743 tons. Of these, thirteen, of 1060 quarter yards of cloth, and quarter of a million cerned, but profite will be small. Stocks

tons, are steam vessels. pounds of yarn. These mills employ 390 cf groceries, among the country retail mer-
hands, their annual pay list being $104,000. chants, are in our opinion small. Nobody se
In iron working also, a new rolling mill was over.tocked. There has been an absence

-Up to the end of November last there had established last year. The capital outlay of during the last year f buying on speculation,

been exported from Halifax, during 1886, the this company se$50,000; number of employes, a a an themet lia s haar-
beeongxpo titiesr Haiax dur30 ; and the estimated value of output $175,000. able, as an indcement for that always hazard-
following quantities of grain A new factory, costing $100,000, has also been eus principle of conducting business, there has
Beans and pease.... 171,316 bush. $113,498 built by the Wanzer company for the manu- been no unhealthy demand. We regard the

Oats .... .......... 186,509 " 74,286 facture of their sewing machines. Since 1861 Hamilton grocery market as being in theprin-

Wheat...............102,227 " 88,804 that company has made in Hamilton one est possible condition cfcommercial health.o

Making, with the 300,000 bushels of grain million and a half of sewing machines, and "It seur opinion, based upon the resultsrf

whic, at Christmas time, awaited shipment their out-put has reached 1,500 machines p the sales cf tbis ouse for 1886, gay Messrs.

in that City, threequarters f a million bushels week, largely for foreign trade. The metal W. H. Gillard & C., wholesale grocers, that
industries are the most extensive in Hamilton. the volume cf the grocery tradeo f Hamilton

to form the year's export, which will prove a and the following list of the iron works is said will show for 1886 from 12 to 15 per cent.

great increase over any former year's handling. to be complete:- larger figures than that of its predecessor 1885.

There were 230 cars grain in the yard at Ricli. Ontario Rolling Milse Company. The grocery trade cf Hamilton bas always

Hamilton Iron Forging Company. been one of its chiefest mercantile interests.

Thereonwee 230 Dcrs g rain in the ar - Ham ilton I oFrid g n go Com pany. The large and thriving sections of Ontario,

mnd on the 29th December, says the Herld' Hailton Bridge and Tool Cmpany. together with Manitoba and the great North-

waiting to be elevatedg; the "Ulinda" and Hart Machine Company. west, sections of the Dominion to which we

the "York City" were loading grain for Lon- E. & C. Gurney Company. must look for our greatest agricultural achieve-

de Oborne, Killey Manufacturing Company. ments, are naturally, from their close proxim-
Laidlaw Manuf.cturing Company' ity so, and direct connection with, this city, as

-Olmstead Bros. compared to markets east of us in favor of our

-This is the time cf year tD pay up. Every lennis Moore & Co. market for supplies of this clams. What we

-Te w hs sthe timenoeartpayuEery l Alex. Gartshore. need is a competition in railway service which

one wbo bas the means sbould settle bis small Burrow, Stewart & Mine. would have a tendency to equalize and har.

debts. If yen pay your butcher what you owe Copp Brothers. monize freight charges and place our market

the baker, ad the Brayley & Dempster. in a much more favorable position than at

baker the tailer, and the tailor bi wife's mil- Bowes, Jamieson & Co. present. It is our opinion that better prices
baerth tilran tetalo hs if'smi- Hart Emery Whieel Company. and a still larger business will prevail for

linery bill. Thus, moralizes the Philadelphia F. G. Beckett.a a887."

Record, "one good deed would roll along and L. D. Sawyer & Co. 1887 gi

gather gcedness as it proceeded, inducing Iu addition to tbese, is the important wire- A glowing report cf active trade is given by

Sworking fir of B. Greening & Co., which bas Messrs. Wm. Goering & Co., an importing wine,
gaterlgooudanes asilproceed e, n g okn r B rinng&o.fhih .as iit and cigar house: I" Trade has been far

general liquidation. It isa bad beginning oftrebled its capacity in a very few years, and spir nd ur bos,"Tleas repond

the new year to enter upon it with the draw- makes, as we have before remarked, a note- eyond our expectations," pleasantly respond-

back of a swarm of little debts, like a swarm worthy variety of such goods as wire screens, ed the senior of the ouse to the scribe's ques-

cf Jersey mosquitees, taking all the comfort metal boltug cloths, bird cages, lanterns, sales would reach the proportions they have
ouof erseyvmosquitoes gflower stands, etc., etc. . a•eduring theam eh e in bumess
eut of livmg." The name of the E. &. C. Gurney Co. (limit- uring the time we have been in business

ed) is known throughout Canada. Their con- under the new firmeslie added, dand sefno
cern was founded away back in 1843. Its art reason wby the present active demand for

THE CITY OF HAMILTON. stoves, heaters, cooks, ranges, registers, hot standard and selected wines, spirits and cigar
water heaters and hot air furnaces manufac- should not be sustained.t

A long and interesting account of the founda- tured stand prominent in their line for beauty This firm are well known in the tradeo f

tion and growth of the city of Hamilton ap- finisb, and for Al service for whic they are r tario and the N ytwest, as the senior, Mr.
tionintended. At their steve works in the several Wm. Goering, bas been identified witb this

pears in the New Year issue of the Spectator. cities where they have foundries, employment market for many years.

The facts and figures relating to the trade of is given to 500 hands. The company bave The establisment f Messrs. K ox, Morgan

that important place, show how remarkable recently ened a headquarters in Boston, & C b., dry gods dealers at wholesale, ity well
- Mass., un erth imnm fteGre wortb visiting. The firmn occupies one cf the

bas been its progress. Municipally organized Hot Water Heating Company, for the manu- finest business buildings in this city, tbe four

only in 1833, it had 2,846 inhabitants in 1836, facture and introduction of the hot water f0ats embracing a floor surface cf ndrly 80,

nearly 7,000 in 1846, double that number in heating apparatus, andhave extensive premises 000 suare feet,whic in supplemented by a

1851, 26,716 in 1871, 35,961 by the census of in Hamilton, Toronto and Winipeg. They large stone warebouse in the rear for reserve

1881, and to-day it is estimated to contain a have already placed over 50 cf their famous stock. Their stock embraces everything asso-
beaters in the New England States. ciated wltb the dry goods trade and is classi-

population of 41,000. The assessed value of Hamilton merchants organized a Board of fied as follows: The finished basement is use

property last year was twenty million dollars. Trade for the city as long ago as 1845. Among todisplay their assortment cf Canadian Cot-

In manufactures, Hamilton takes a promi- its members are and always have beend moe cf tons, Blankets, Fannels, Linens and under-

nient place. Her factries, equipped wit. the leading business men in Canada: and their wear. In front cf the first fior e rte part
influence bas been pronounced in the Dominion ners' office. Immediately in the rear we find

modern machinery and the latest labor saving Board of Trade or whatever other vehicle for the Tweed and Carpet departents, wicl

devices to minimize the cost of productiQn, the best mercantile opinion of the country. A represent gods f bot foreign and domestic

raintain a daily output of many articles in very important future f wholesale trade in the manufacture. The second fat is given over t

metal, wood and leather, of textile fabrics, and cityJm the grocery brancb. en this ue Messrs, prints, dress goods, silks, satins, velvet and
James Turner & Cc. have been in business for wcollens, gents, fnrnishings, etc. The third

of glassware, pottery and clothing. The cur- over forty years, and have firms in Montreal asd fourth fl ors dispys varions articles suc h

ing and packing of meats, and canning of (Turner, Rose & Co.), and in Winnipeg, (Tur- as small wares, osiery, lace curtains, Berlin

fruits aud vegetables, are also carried on. A ner, Mackeand & Co.) Their Hamilton ware- w.ols, yarns, gloves, jewelry, etc. This firm

good indicationbf the ratio ofgrrwt c n mau house covers an area of 60x160 feet, is heated bas had a buyer visiting ail the continental
facture isndican lu the uantioofgt cf an- by steam and fitted out with hydraulic ele- markets selecting goods suitable for tbe spring
factures is given in the quantity of coal con- vators and all modern improvements for the and summer trade, and os better prepared

sumed. This amounted, in the case of Hamil- rapid and economical handling of stock. On than luany former season to snpply the wants

ton, te 26,493 tons l 1876, te 58,962 tousn the first floor front are the private and general sudddemands cf the general store tradeasf

188onto,9t s 18t5892t offices and sample rooms and entry depart- Western Ontarno,sadie busine incyeas
1880 sud to 110,914 tons lu 1885. ment. The second flat displays teas, coffees to their already extensivee business this year.

Value of imports for the year 1885 was:- and dry spices. The third flat is given over to The knowledge, experience sud close attention

Free goods, $1,180,635; dutiable goods, 82,914,- Mediterranean fruits, ground spices and wood- of the individuas members f this fin hake

397 ; total $4,095,032. Of the more important en ware. This firm are large and direct im- ail the makets of Great Britain ad the con-

articles included in the imports of the year porters of all goods handled that come from tinentpwbic are visited twice a year-avail-

were :- foreign countries, hence are in a position to able laest prnoteis

Tea ........................ 2,430,764 lbs. offer special inducements to close buyers. ail the latent nevelties.

Coffee ...................... 86,868 " Their trade extends throughout the province

Dried fruits (chiefly raisins, of Ontario and west to Port Arthur. Seven -Thesevent shipe ged ln the China sd

currants, etc). . ......... 1,998,884 " travellers are kept upon the road exhibiting eJaan tes trade, 1sf t oob&ma on the 27t

Soda ash sud caustic soda.... 493,101' " amples sud quotîng prices. Great cars is Noven an d ary. es duaer t Port of ew

Cotton (raw). .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,953,795 " given to mail orders. Yink avery reeived Frumerus Cc.mmucf Ne

Raw Ieaf tobacco.. .... ..... 2,966,694 " Another old sud well-knownl wholesale ro. ionro sha reeiad n iers crequesta-

Fig iron .... ... ..... .. .... ... 10,000 tons. cery bouse is that cf Messrs. Brown, Baîfour tihem forovi eb still another vesl

Manufactures cf wool..-(value) 8821.069 & Co., whose trade lies lu Ontario suan i te eprv
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GSrrespaindênce.

CANADIAN WOOLLENS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times :
DEAR SIR,-Thie writer noticed two articles

in the last numbers of a Canadian journal,
which were criticisms on the Canadian
woollen goods exhibited at the Colonial and
Indian Exhibition. The criticisms in question
were respectively by Professor Beaumont, of
Yorkshire College, London, and Mr. Thomas
Etchells, in the shape of a lecture given to the
members of the Designers' Association, of
Huddersfield. Both of these gentlemen appear
disposed to abuse our woollen manufactures
unduly. Surely.it cannot be from a jealous
motive. Some ignorance of what they are
writing about, is certainly displayed, com-
bined with strong free trade proclivities and
antipathy to the protective policy of some of
the colonies. To begin with, their statistical
statements as to the history of woollen manu-
factures here are far astray. And evidently
neither of them has been in Canada, and
knows nothing of our climate or the require-
ments of our population.

I claim that in this respect Canadian goods
cannot be beaten in the world, and as we have
not yet catered for an export trade, or have
done so to only a limited extent, we have a
perfect right to make the goods that suit our
market. Our present products I claim are
honest goods, we produce no such shoddy
trash as is made at Battley, Dewsbury, Hud.
dersfield and in many parts of Yorkshire. It is
reported that Dewsbury manufacturers make a
boast that they can gather stuff from the
middens outside a good woollen mill and make
it into a cloth fit for export to "the colonies."
If this is the class of designing that Hudders-
field operatives are to be taught we want none
of it. As to our making inferior goods this can
scarcely be the case. The writer had the
pleasure of showing some samples of flannels
and costume cloths, in London, last summer,
made by the Trent Valley Woollen Co., in
this province.

On interviewing some of the largest resident
partners and buyers for the Australian, New
Zealand and Cape trade, they universally
pronounced these first-class goods, in fact too
good unless for the best city trade. He suc-
ceeded, however, in getting some sample
orders for Melbourne and Port Elizabeth, and
one large Melbourne merchant recommended
me strongly to offer these goode to the best
West End trade of London, such as Peter
Robinson, Oxford st., and Marshall & Snell-
grove, but for want of time I was unable to
do so.

PIScATOR.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS IN THE
NORTH WEST.

The annual meeting of the Northwest Com-
mercial Travellers Association was held at the
Grand Union Hotel, in Winnipeg, on Monday,i
27th December, 1886. The president, Mr.
Thos. Johnston, occupied the chair. The tiret
business was the election of officers for the
year, which was done by ballot voting and
which resulted as follows:. President, Joseph
Campbell, 66 votes; vice-president, E. McKay,
52 votes; treasurer, W. M. Ronald, re-elected
by acclamation, secretary, J. M. O'Loughlin,
re.elected by acclamation. Directors, M. R.
O'Loughlin, 100 votes, Geo. Stott 82, A.
Strang, 77, F. Chilcote, 76, and J. C. McLean
49. The newly elected officers being called on1
to speak. •

The President, Mr. Campbell, made some
practical remarks bearing on the interests of
the association. The time he thought had
arrived when the association should consider
the advisability of seeking incorporation.
There.were many things which it might deal
with in proper form if that were secured.
Then the question of establishing a reading
room and a library in the city was one worthy
of attention. It was important that the mem-
bers shoald have some place of resort here
where ideas might be exchanged, and where
benefits might be conferred. If a library
were not established, the use of one might be
rented. Referring to the railway priuileges
enjoyed.on the C.P.R., he said it was desirable
to retain them even though a withdrawal
had been threatened.

The president then presented the annual re-

port, and the treasurer, Mr. Ronald, presented
his report and financial statement, which were
on motion adopted. We make some extracts :
"At our last annual meeting we reported a
membership of 98, and a surplus in the treas-
ury of 1288.81, while this year we take great
pleasure in reporting a total membership of
160, with a balance on hand on December 15,
(at which date our financial year closes,) of
#1,273.83, being an increase of.63 per cent. in
membership, and 342 per cent. in assets. Your
treasurer believes that this is but a slight indi-
cation of what we may expect in the near
future, and would urge on the members the
importance of working together for the mutual
advancement of the association's interests."

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

January 1, to cash balance on hand. ..8 288 81
To subecriptions for active member-

ship for 1886.......... .... 1,350 00
To cost of active membership for 3 5

life members : ................. 15 00
To 20 subscriptions, honorary mem-

bership...................-.....100 00

$1,753 81
By paid Sun Accident Insurance Com-

pany for premiums on 135 active
members, 5life members, 20 hon-
orary.members................# 427 00

By advertisng..................... 9 00
By postage, etc.................... 3 48
By engraving certificates, 1886.......35 00
By printing........................ 5 50
By balance on hand................ 1,273 83

11,753 81r
WM. RONALD, Treasurer. a

On the motion for the adoption of the presi.-
dent's report being put, some discussion
occurred upon the difficulty referred to in the
third last clause. It appears that during a
fire in the mountains Mr. Carscaden, of Cars-a
caden & Peck, had a large quantity of samples
burned, and has taken an action to recover
damages. The company claims that he has
no right to seek to recover damages, as he was
a member of the Commercial Travellers' As-
sociation, and there is a clause on the back oft
their certificates that no claim can be madeh
for baggage destroyed. But there is anotherr
phase of the difficulty. The C. P. R. allowt
no privileges on the Mountain section of thed
road except an extra allowance of baggage andd
as Mr. Carscaden was paying full fare, he con-b
siders himself under no obligation to the com-'
pany and hence brings action.y

After completing arrangements for the ban-
quet on the 29th ult., the meeting adjourned.s

FIRE RECORD.

ONTRuo.-Orillia, Dec. a5th.-The Royalc
Hotel, occupied by Mr. Eat.n and owned by t
F. Kean, destroyed, partial insurance.-Au. a
rora, lSth.-Rich. Well's house occupied by a
G. H. Webb, consumed, insured.-Hamiltnb
17th.-Jas. Johnston's furniture house ind
Copp's block, damaged, insured.--Simcoe,v
18th.-Joseph Brooke's woolen mills totally
destro.ed, loes probably #6,000.--Ridgeway,
20th.-J. Main's barn burned. Insured in B.b
and W. Farmers Co. 8580.- New Edinburgh,
21st, S. McNaughton's residence damaged. e
Insurance 83,000.- Dunnville 24th.-Wm.V
Dougher's fishing tackle burned, loss 11,000;
insured in Lon. & Lanc. 8200.--Port Stan-
ley, 24th.-J. H. Webb's grocery destroyed, k
loss 82,000; insurance 1900.-Yarmouth
Centre, 24th.-Thos. Olde's house damaged
1300; insured in London Mutual.--Windsor,
25th.-Mrs J. Winter's house gutted, los't
$1,200; insurance smal.--Ottawa, 26th.-d
The Metropolitan club rooms damaged, $300.
-Toronto, 26th.-Geo. Planner's butcher

store, Yonge St., damaged; insured.- Sea-
forth, 28th.-D. D. Wilson's egg packing bouse
damaged-Kingston, 29th.-McEwan &c
Son's foundry damaged 11,000.-Omemee,
31st.-Alex. Feir's shingle mill destroyed,
loss $3,000; no insurance.- West Lorn, 31st.'
-Trigger's Hall consumed. Trigger loses over
81,000, partly insured. Foresters lose $100.
-New Sarum.-Jacob Doe's house damaged,

8150.--Strathroy.-G. G. Scott's house
burned, loss 1600; insured.--Port Hope.-
R. G. Milligan's house burned, loss 14,000;
insurance 83,40b.i

OTHER PRovINCEs.-Northam, P. E. I., 1Oth.
-Henry J. Folland's store gutted, los 14,000;
insurance 1 3 ,000.-Bridgewater, N.S.-G.

Miller's store at Lahave Ferry destroyed, nô
insurance.--Cote St. Louis, Que., 17.-
Elliott's oil works damaged $1,000, insured.
- Montreal, 18.-Nordheimer's Hall badl
damaged, loss hard to estimate.-Montrea,
17.-Israel Duff's dwelling destroyed.-
Pleasant Point, N. B., 24.-Warner Bros. &
Spearin's saw mill destroyed, loss 110,000;
insured in Lon. & Lanc. $2,000; Central office
of Fredericton, $2,000, and (Citizens $5,600.
-- Montreal, 25.-A. Turcotte & Co's dry
goods house and stock damaged heavily.-
Bathurst, N. B., 26.-The McCullough House
and Mrs. Napier's building destroyed.
McCullough House nsured $600 in Western
and Mrs. Napier $1,000 in Norwich Union.
- Winnipeg, 29.-W. Wellband's shoe store
and J. L. Powell's fancy goods stock burned,
lose $6,600; insurance small.-Frderic
ton, N. B., 30.-The Waverly Hotel gutted,
los Beavy; insurance 12,450.-St. John,
N. B., 30.-The steamer "lSir John"1 burned,
lose on steamer 116,600; insured h6,600; los
on cargo 130,000.-Portage la Prairie, Man.
-Ten business places burned, loss perhaps
$20,000. The losers are: B. M. Canniff, drug-
gist; Geo. Murton, tailor; McKenzie & Camp-
bell, saddlery; R. P. Campbell, Miss Taylor,
milliner; Geo. Andrew, Mather Bros. and
otherà.

A SUGGESTION TO SALESMEN.

SENATOR EVARTS AND THE TRAIN BOY.

It takes an artiet to sell books on the rail-
road cars. You never see an artist slam into
a car, bang the door, and start down the aisle,
hit or miss, throwing a life of Jesse James
down beside a minister, gems of Moody's
sermons by a Texas cowboy, Allen Pinkerton's
detective books to a young lady from Vassar,
and Bouquets of Verse beside a sheriff taking
a prisoner t. Sing Sing. Your artist saunters
noiselessly into a car wiâhout a book, tells the
brakesman a funny story, while he sizes upthe crowd, and moves leisurely down the aisle
pickig out "suckers." When-he has studied
he people long enough he determines just how
. will strike each one, and gets his stock

ready. Then he site down by the minister and
talks to him gravely, and in a pleasant sub-
dued tone, about Moody's great work. He
drinks some of the cowboy's cider, and tells
him a story that keeps him laughing all the
way to Utica. He discusses poetry with the
young woman from Vassar, converses in an
engaging manner about "threads " with the
shim young salesman from the dry goods store.
The result is that he catches every one of
them. These are the men wbo make $60 or
$75 a week, and throw the peanut and fruit
stock out of the window rather than bother
with it. Aren't they artiste? The Hebrew
clothing merchants down in Baxter street
think it a great thing t. sell a man a coat at
all. But that's simply nothing to selling a man
a book that he dcesn't want, can't read, and has
been importuned athundred times in three
wys t. buy. And that's wbat booksellers do
who are artiste.

Nov, there was "Homely Dave," red-
headed, ugly as a hedge-fence, without a single
handsome feature-he could talk any man
that ever hived into buying a book. Did youever hear about Senator Evarts' experience
with Dave? It was when Mr. Evarts was
United States secretary of state under Mr.
Hayes. He had been out to California on a
kind of a jaunt, and was coming back with a
number of distinguished gentlemen-senators,
congressmen and officials. They struck Dave's
run at Council Bluffs. Before they had gone
ten miles Dave had looked the party over and
determine to sell them some books. He decid-
ed that he would make his first assault upon
Secretary Evarts. Mr. Evarts was not feel-
ing very well that day, and when he saw Dave
coming he turned away impatiently and
motioned the porter to put him out, saying:

" I have been bored to death by news agents
and book peddlers ever since I left San
Francisco, and I am heartily sick of it."

" Homely Dave " was not frightened in the
least. He said, with a bland smile:

"Excuse me, Mr. Secretary, but I don't
wan't t. sell you anything. I jut want to
read you a page or two ont of a bok just
issued. Have you seen it ? "

Mr. Evarts glanced at the title-page and
said he hadn't.pg

" Now, just~ let me beguile the tediousness

790 TIMES.
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of the journey by reading the first page to higher, but it is an open question whether the Borax, refined, 9 to 10e.; Cream Tartar crys-

oe.' appreciation in prices has nt deterred the tais, 31 te 33.; do. ground, 35 toe 36c.; Tartaric

So Dave, who had a remarkably clear and free use of the California packed article as Acid crystals 55 to 60c.; dC. powder, 60 te ,c.;

sweet voice, read o not only the first, but against the cheaper Eastern packed good. Citric Acid, 75 to280. Caustie Soda, white,

the second and third pages, with Mr. Evarts a While it is true the Pacifie Coast produces 2.40 te 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 te lic.;

deeply interested listener. When " Homely a much finer grade of goods t is aso a f act Bleaching Powder, $ 2.50ote1 2.75, according

Dave "'stopped, Mr. Evarts simply said: "I'1l that the comparative high expense of getting te lot; Alum, $ 1.60 te 81.7u;u r opperas, per

take that book. Name your price. Now, what them te Easternemarkets increases th e 5laid.100 b.,$81.00; Flowers Suphur, per 100 lb.,

else have you got ?'' down cost se much as te seriely affect the 82.50to83; Rol Suphur, 82.00 Et2.25;Sulphate

That book was Edwin Arnold's "Light of volume of sales, which can only be remedied of Copper, 84.50 te tr5.00; Epsom ,alt9,

Asia." It had just come out then. After Mr. by a lower cost of production. The novelty 81.25A te 8140; Saltpetre, 9.00 te 9.50;

Evarts had picked out a lot of other books and of California goods bas worn off at the east, American Quinine, 70 te 75.; Howard'5

Dave had read te him f rom them, he called and as the majority of consumers there are quinine, 85 te 90.; Opium, 83.25 te 83.75

the senators and congressmen introduced of moderate means, the trade, at a much Morphia, 81.60 te $1.75; Gum Arabie

Dave te them, and made them sit down and higher comparatively cost, is necessarily sorts, 70 te 80c.; White 1 te 81.24; Carboli

listen while that tactical salesman read a lot limited, and can only be increased by consu- acid, 45 te 60.; lodide Potassium, 84.50 te

of things. He sold more than $200 worth of ers who are able te pay for fine good . The $5.00.per lb., lodine, 85.50 te 86.00;lodofore,

books te those people before they get te Iew prices ruling fer other material than fruit 87.50 te #8.00. Prices for essential oils are :

Chicago. Yeu betfe did'nt touc the peanut enterieg into manufacture of canned fruits, Oil lemon $2.00 te $3.00; oil bergamot $3.25

basket that trip.-Missouri Republican. such as sugar and tin plate, have assisted the te 83.75 ; Orange, $3.50.
manufacturer considerably, and been of great Funs.-The local demand is now entirely

advantage. The above points as te supply and over, ard matters are quiet, as receipts during

WORK 0F ORGANIZED CHARITY FOR prices apply eeually well te vegetables-the holiday times are very light. Prices remain

A YEAR. trde therefor, being almost wholly confined pretty steady as yet though the best authori-

te this coast. The entire pack ef the ties would seem te be of the opinion that

The Charity Organization Society of New coast for the season is approximated as fol- lower values will prevail in the near future,

York City, Oas just made publie its annual lews and the results of the great London sales at

statement. It says that 1,15 street beggarsCases. the end of this month will be axiouly

have been dealt with in the past twelve Table fruits, 2J lb., 2 dozen each.... 600,000 looked for. We quote :-Beaver $3.50

monthb, 716 et whim were ablesbodied, and Pie fruits, " .... 22,500 te $4.50 ; bear $12.00 te 815.00; cub do. 85

only 60 apparently needy and worthy, and 157 Table fruits, gallons, 1 dozen each .... 4,450 te $6 ; fisher $5 te 86 ; fox, red, $1 te $1.10 ; fox

were net destitute and bad means t 1self- Pie fruits, "l •.... 33,000 cross, $2.00; lynx, 82 te 83.50; marten 81.00 te

support, while 504 were persistently dissolute. Vegetables 2 lb., 2 dozen each...... 36,000 81.25; mink, 01 te 81.25; muskrat, 10 te 12c.;

It divides its beggare rint two distinct classes,. 2J lb., d....... 151,500 raccoon 40 te 60c.; skunk 40 te 80c. as te

thse who beg for means in order te carry ou " gallons, 1 dozen each .... 16,000 quality ; otter, 88 te $11.

their dssolute habits and those who make a Jellies and Jams, 2 lb., 2 dozen each.. 22,500 FisH.-Matters in this line remain pretty

business of begging because it pays better than quiet, as usual at holiday times, and values

honest woerk and whose succes ie a constant Total cases.......-......•.•885,950 are net materially altered. We quote :-

temptation te onest working people. As ant Green cod 83.75 te $4.00; dry cod 82.90 te 83.00;

illustration etfthefirst clas the ole.wing case Labrador herrings $5.25 te 85.50; some round

is cited: m egCta1, lots have sold at 85.12j; Cape Breton 85.50 te

IJohn C- , fity years e age, a blind ct:$5.75 
; North Shore Salmon, No. 1, 814 te

and lame beggar, was arrested. He had a tin MONTREAL MARKETS. 814.50; No. 2, 813.50; British Columbia

sign hung around his neck with the following: :Saron, 13.50.

' Blind and lame by an explosion ? Charity isMONTREA,, Jan. 5, 1887. bi aidowiNghenaciescometitio
the noblest work of man. Our hope is in thee.'- zx.LgJPa7d- o. bg een bitdaes re itonl

He was se drunk that he had to prop himself Wholesale trade has hardly yet recovered a couple of new n erste iliael hoevon o

against an elevated railroad pillar, and had te from the effects of the holiday quietness in city paying9 e. for cured. It islikely however that

be carried te the station bouse. On investi- iewl hotybdwntS.wih

gation it wae found that he was a drunkard and country, but travellars are getting into green e w orth be dow ; eclwinh

and a diseolute man lodging in James-st., with harness again, and business will begin to be iefail toey are wort just now ; calfskinas

lewd wornen, and his only aim was te get more active in course of another week. Snow before; sheepskins 85 te 95e.

money for self -indulgence." 
GRecEeIs.-~Wbolesale trade has been quiet

As an illustration e the second cassit aya' has fallen plentifully ail through this section, since last writing, but travellershare ail get.

A fine-lolking man witb a long wite beard, which will help lumbering operations and ting on theirngrund again, and the outleetk

who bore upon his breast placard reading: " I business generally. Remittances are fairly a godeuei for an active healthy movement.

am blind; I have a wife and five children,' good as a whole. Thered i an advance eo 3 pence a pound re-

wam retda rfssoa egradc 
ported in firet young Hysens in London, and

was arrested as a professional beggar and come- AsHEs.-The first trading of the New Year more money will have te be paid for these

i nte i totay bli. the ea see r ioe He ned out in this line with a very strong goods here, especially as stocks are ligbt. A

is net totally blind. He can see with one market, prices being advanced te $4.25 te livelier enquiry is being expe enedfor
e 84t play cards every night i0Baxter-st.4.30 an advance of 40c. on a week ago, Japans, as was expected, and bolders are

He has a wife, who does net live with him, which, however is regarded pretty much of a firmer in their ideas, their position being

and no children te support, and e has a bank speculative character. It je true stocks are sustained by the state o outsidoemarkets.

accunt of $1,000 t ligbt, but it is aise true that the demand je Sugars are as last reported. Bore sales of

pat experiences the society is convinced that yearly decreasing, and it is a fair question if round lots of Barbadoes. Molasses are report.

therexpe e real need or justification for street- the present prices will last any time. For ed at 35c., but 374e. je asking price for jobbing

ereis nd el ndorage jtiati more st - second pots $3.60 has been asked ; no trans- lots; no Trinidad or Porto Rico offering.

begging, and to encourage it does more harm actions reported in pearls. Receipte are very Syrups are frmer 4 te 6c. agallo andin-
thangood-_light, being only a few bris. a day. Figures scarce. Valencia raisins 5t te 54e. for ordin-

- for the vear's receipts are : pots 3,554 bris.; ary fruit, layers 84 te 8e. ; stocks of currants

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. pearle 379 bro., against 5,148 pots, and 442 in narrow compase, and none offering in lots;

pearls for '85. In store Dec. 31st, '86, 631 good Provinciale in brie. 5¾ te 6c.; ditto in

pots, and 54 pearls, as compared with 1,456 cases 6 te 6c.; Patras 7c. ; dried apples 4J te

The Cutting Packing Company, ofeSand pote and 207 pearle, Dec. 31st, '85. 54e.; evaporated apples firrn at advanCed
Francisco, has issued the following review of DPo oD.tWoeae rd nti e rie atntb nts1 o1c;Mro

the caured goode business et the Pacifie coast DRY GooDs.- -Wholesale trade in this de- prices last noted. Nuts et ahl kindes till very

for the year 1886. partment bas net yet become active, but scarce. Grenoble walnuts 15 te 16.t; Marbot
The sear 1886 bftravelling salesmen are all out on their routes, do. 10c.; Tarragona almod 154te 170C.;

able for manufacturer. Thbe fruit cro nthat and already a few orders for spring goods are Ivica do. 134 te 14c.; Sicily flberte e

romisedowell during the spriug, shaowing reported ftrom the West and Midland district. Levants 9 te 94e. Iu epices, nutnegs are

fapris lr mateial for canner's use e Travellers' letters indicate that prices are advancing, being wortb 3 te 4d. apou d more

off quite largely, and caused anextraordinary being eut pretty fine, owing te the keen compe- in London than a tew weeks ago;Cloves dearer

rise in prices; in serne cases f ully doubled tirion between Montreal and Western houses, at 27 te 30c. ; otherahnues as before. The mille

what ad been figured;m on. Addedsefll dub and that in this respect matters are even have sold out aI 2 standard A. a d B. quality,

the low rates of freight on green fruit te worse than before. City retail trade continues and are asking$ 3.20 for a lower grade in 100

Eastern pointes causing unusually heavy sip- good, and country remittances are fair. Cet- bag lots. Local stock et cqffee are now very

mentein that shape, and still aheavr ch- tons are steady with a tendency upwards if light, and holders are much firmer in their

tnthawould have oterwise existed. der anything; domestic ginghams have been ad- views, O. G.java is worth 18 te 23e.; Jamaica

thisn tate e thinge, prices for the maufae- vanced one quarter of a cent per yard, and 12 te 14c.;Rie 14e.; a P t eysle

tured goods, except uch aies as were made ducks 1e. The price of raw cotton is ad- of East India at 14e., and Plantation Ceylon

early in the season, before the fruit crop vanced, and the mille are all well employed at 174e, have been made, but ne more could be

could be afely estimated, went up rapid y and are feeling somewhat independent. had at them afigures. Canned gedeeotd Il

and te a considerable extent, curtailed sales. DRuosAND CHEMIcALs. -Business is rather kinde are firhnet bigh prices Iast quoted.

This was somewhat offset by the increased quiet as is usua oater the holidays. aodine LTier N, Sos.The present i aquiet

demand, on account of the thorough intro- has taken a sudden advance owinug te a tue for the shoe factwries as the bande do

duction of the low-priced good of the preced- combination amng the manufatrer. net preted te settle down te work tilater Od

ng year, and the general result bas been a fair lodides are all advanced accordigly. Cocaine Xmas. Leather is ase a quiet,;bu soe

lean-up et well establised, hoestly packed is scarce and dearer.Opim cndtmorphiare eanois aroked for in course et a week or se.

goods, and the usual slaughter et cheap brande at recent advanboter tWe udo rphi-al aoda Plos freri ne ombet saled of ipng arere

pTbe volum oft good goods packed is doubt- 90 te1.00 Bi-Carb Sod, 82.50 t 26 Soa, h aret aB. Aseme' sale to 6cai are

less somewhat in excess et either 1884 or Ash, per 10 b., 8165 tbe. 85 toie0.00 ishd qoains eqet -p

1885, and prices as a whole, have rnled much .mate et Potash, per10lb, se80.0ihsoeB A.N.i24t26;d.No
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2, B. A., 20 to 23. ; No. 1 Ordinary
Spanish, 21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 te21c.
No. i China, 22 to 23c.; No. 2, 21 to
22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to
22c.; ditto, No. 2, 19J to 21c.; Hemlock
Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 27c.; oak sole, 42 to
48c.; Waxed Upper, light and medium, 33 t
38c. ; ditto, heavy, 32 to 36c. ; Grained, 34 to
37c.; Scotch grained, 36 to 40c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; Calf-splits
28 to 32o. ; Calfskins, (35 to 46 Ibo.), 70 to 80c.;
Imitation French Calf, skins 80 to 85; Russet
Sheepskin Linings, 30 to 40c.; Barness, 24 to
33c. ; Buffed Cow, 13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow,
11 to 15c.; Rough 23 to 28c.; Russet and
Bridle, 54 to 55c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-We have to report
another quiet week in these lines, orders being
small and net too numerous. Pig iron is
again firmer at home. Summerlee being
cabled at 55/- and Gartsherrie at 52/-, while
warrants have gone up to 44/7d. Canada
Plates are also up, stocks are low, and 82.50
is now lowest for Blaina and equal; no Penn
here ; tinplates continue to show strength at
home, but prices are not altered
here. Other lines as before reported.
We quote :-Summerlee and Langloan $19
te $19.50 ; Gartsherrie, 818.50 te 819.00;
Coltness, $19.00 to $19.50 ; Shott, 817.50 to
$18.00; Eglinton and Dalmellington, 816.50;
Calder, $17.50 to $18; Carnbroe, $17.00 to
#17.50; Hematite, $20; Siemens, No.
1, $18.50 to $19.00 ; Bar Iron, $1,60 to
$1.65; Best Refined, 81-85; Siemens Bar,
$2.10; Canada Plates, Blaina, 82.50; Penn
and Pontpool, none here. Tin Plates,
Bradley Charcoal, $5.75 to 86.00; Charcoal I.C.,
$4.25 to $4.75; do. I.X., $5.50 to $6.00; Coke I.C.,
$3.75 to $4.00; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.
to 7c, according to brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 61c! No. 26, 7c, the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100
lbs., $2.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 Ibs.,
$2.25; Staffordshire, $2.25 to 82.50 ; Common
Sheet iron, $2.00; Steel Boiler Plate,
82.50 to $2.75 ; heads, 84.00 ; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10e to lic. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, 83.75
to $4.00; Sheet, $4.25 to 84.50 ; Shot, 86.00 to
$6.50: best cast steel, 11c te 13c, firm; Spring,
82.75 to $3.00 ; Tire, $2.54 to $2.75 ; Sleigh
shoe, $2.00 to $2.25 ; Round Machinery Steel,
3 to S3e. per lb. Ingot tin, 244 to 25oe: Bar
Tin, 27 to 28c; Ingot Copper, 12c to 13eo; Sheet
Zinc, *4.25 to $5.00 ; Spelter, $4.00 te $4.25 ;
Bright Iren Wire, Nos. 0 to 8, $2.25, per 100
Ibs.; Annealed do. 82.30.

OILS, PAINTs AND GLAss.-All lines of fish
oils are dull and quiet; steam refined seal 49
to 50c.; pale 40 to 42c. ; straw 38 to 39c. ; cod
oil in fully supply. Newfoundland is quoted
at 424e. for pure; Halifax dull at 34 to 35c. ;
cod liver slow to 60 to 65c. Linseed, olive
and castor oils same as last week; tur-
pentine 55 to 56c. Leads, colors and
glass unchanged. We quote : -
Leads (chemically pure and first-class
brands only) 86.00 ; No. 1,8·35.25 ; No. 2, $4.50 ;
No. 3, 84.25. Dry white lead 54e.; red do. 41
to 4½e.; London washed waiting, 55 to 60c.
Paris white, 81.13 to $1.25; Cookson's Vene-
tian Red, $1.75; other brands Venetian Red,
81.50 te 81.60; Yellow ochre, #1'.50; Spruce
ochre, 82 te 83. Glass 81.50 per 50 feet ferî
first break ; 81.60 for second break.5 e

SALT.-Business in this article is of the1
usual jobbing character and prices are unal-5
tered. We quote:-coarse elevens 55 to 571c. ;
twelves 52 to 55c.; factory-filled $1.20 to
$1.25 ; Eureka $2.40; Rice's pure dairy 82.00;1
Turks Island 30c. per bushel; rock salt #10
per ton.

Woot.-There is at present a fair enquiryt
from mill men, for wool and we hear of trans.
actions in Cape at 15 to 17c.; a cargo is now
en route for this market; Australian 17 te
20c.; domestics unchanged from former
figures. __________

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, 6th Jan., 1887.
The year opening with the announcement

that the Montreal Telegraph Co. was not in a
position to pay the quarterly dividend which
had been declared had a depressing effect upon
the stock market, but, with little disposition
te deal at the reduced quotations, it generally
stiffened up. Bank shares close mostly
stronger than last week, the only important

changes being a rise of 1 each in bids in
Federal and Standard.

Buyers advanced 1¼ for British America
k Insurance to 118J. Some disappointment ai
" no increase in the dividend of the Western
" Assurance led to a selling movement, which

forced it down to 153t, from which there was
a recovery to 1554 ex. divd. Montreal Tels.
graph dropped 7 per cent. Canada North

t West Land jumped to 64/ but fell off to 61/6.
Building Society shares have been almost
entirely neglected with quotations firm.

BoOTs AND SHoEs.-Travellers, in moet in-
stances, are preparing for the road. But little
movement took place in leather goods during

8 the holidays but the demand for India rubbers,
overshoes and felts was quite brisk. A good

5 many country storekeepers put off purchasing
until January and this fact seems to give good
ground for supposing that travellers will be
able to pick up not a few spring and "sorting "
orders. Some houses report a very satisfactory
state of things as regards remittances.

DRuGs AND CHEMIcAL.-Matters in this
department seem to be on the quiet side just
at present. Such articles as glycerine, mor-
phia, quinine, opium, cubebs and cantharides,
are advancing and held firmer. Iodine and
preparations appear to be a little easier in
fereign markets.

FIsn.-This market is reported bare of salt
white fish, the stock of which has been pur-
chased on American account. Trout are slow
of sale, as indeed are ail salt fish at this season
and will continue so until the middle of the
month. There is also very little doing in salt
herrings but fresh are moving fairly well.

FLouR AND MEAL.-We hear of a more activé
market for flour than bas ruled for some
time. There is a better enquiry both for ex-
port and local trade. The demand has been
principally for superior, extra and rollers.
Except for spring wheat which cannot be had
for less than $3.20, prices remain the same as
a week ago. There is not much oatmeal
selling to the city trade, but considerable
quantities are changing hands for export. We
quote $3.75 to 83.85. Cornmeal is without
change and presents no new features. There is
a scarcity of bran which is in demand at 813.

GRAIN.-Wheat was steady and improving
Up te tbe last few days wbeu it declined, but
is still higher as compared with prices quoted
last week. There is not much stock with
which to do business and trading has conse.
quently been limited. We quote No 1 fall,
83 to 84c; No. 2, 81 to82c; No. 3, 79 to80c.
No. 1 spring, 85 to 86c; No. 2, 83 to 84c; No.
3, 81.to 82c. Barley has changed hands to a
considerable extent and is steady at an advance
of about 2c on previous figures; No. 1 bright
57 to 58c; No. 1, 55 to 56c; No. 2 , 51to 52c;
No. 3 extra, 46 to 47c; No. 3, 41 to 42c. Oats
are dull and easier, and peas are firmer and in
demand. Corn and rye as before.

GRoCERms.-As is usual at the beginning of
the year, business in this department is of a
quiet nature. Sugars show no change in prie
fromn a week ago, and teas are fairly active
and firm. Coffees are steady but not much
moving. Stocks of nuts are light. Black
pepper is very stiff, and quotes here at 19 to
21e; Boston holders are asking 18je there.
Other lines as previously quoted.

HARDwarE.-But few features of note have
been disclosed since our last review. The tin
plate market is considerably firmer, especially
in Cokes and American tin-ware manufac-
turera have, in. consequence, withdrawn all
quotations. A meeting of the different associ.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

MITCHELL, MILLER &00
W1rohoreme,

45 & 91 Frsnt Stroot East, TORONTO.

n ations will be held in New York on the 11th
inst., and it is thought that a considerable re-

a duction in discounts will result. All manu-
faetured goods of which iron is a cempouent

t part have been perceptiblyaffected by the re-
cent advance in the raw material, and we learn
that no orders can be placed at old figures.
This has been more noticeable in chain which
has, owever, felt in a marked degree the effect
of the late strikes in this partieular braneh of
industry. Other lines do not call for special
remark.

HIDES AND SxINs.-Large supplies of hides
are offering from all sections of the country,this with slow sales has put down the prices
of cured to 8g to 8½e. Calfskins continue dull
and without change in price. Sheepskins find
ready sale at from $1.00 to 1.10 for best. There
is no change to note in tallow.

OL.-Not much demand for lard oil, thewoollen mihîs being mostly shut down for

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Morgan & Col
WHOLESALE

Gonoral Dry Goods
AND SMALLWARES9

H l to. - - - Ontario.
Our trave11ers have full lUnes of CANADIAN

STAPLES, TWEEDS, IMPORTED WOOL-LENS and PBINTS.
W have made a special effort In GENTS'

FURNISHINGS; aine lIn GEB1WIAN, SWIS8 andFRENCH FABRICS.
The full ra e of Imported Samples are

ready, and weuvite Comparison.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.

NEW FRUIT.
Valcioas, Sultanas, Maga RaÎsills.

Currants, Figs, A/monds, FIberts.
ADDITIONAL INVOICES

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
JUST RECEIVED.

BRoww, BALFOUR& Go.
HAMILTON.

NÔÓW TO HAND,
A PMUL RANGE

NEW SEAMON'S JAPAN
AND'

CONGOU TEAS.
-A.L SO

Valentia Raisins& Currants.

W. H• CILIARD & CO.
Wbolesale Grocers.

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTARIO.

B. OREENINO & CO.,
Wl,'. Manufacturera and Matal Pop'-

forators,

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAMKroN, oNTAmo.
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stock-taking. We quote Morse's extra No. 1 at RATES 0F FREIGHT W. STA ILSCHMIDT & GO.,
52 to 55c. Ordinary No. 1 say 45 to 500.; Between Midi. Central and C. P. R. and G. T. R'ys
olive, unchanged at say 75c. for round lots so that Maritime trade bas nothing now to conila1fl .. 6 ,
upwards as per prices current. Prices of of. Trade et tus Inlrcolonial station las wn XANIJ7AOTITBBB

petroleum continue steady, indeed nocha wonderful impulse under te more favourable
j expected before spring from the freigl ent since middle oAugut last.

eipectrom tfo e following Trade continues a full average for season, but prices
quotations: Canadian, in lots of 5 to 10 bar- ofour do fot respond to advance asked by manu-
rel, 18C. per gal.; single bbl. at 18ic.; Ameri-fatra.We osnsocebeaeexute

can prime white 23 to 24c.; water ditto 26 tohigher prices may be obtained. J. A. CHTMAN
27C.; Eocene 30c. CO., Halifax, N.B.

PRovIsIONS.-Holidays and the elections W. S. GRANT. DÂvim HORN.

have somewhAt interfered with trade. The
butter market continues firm, sales of medium
wth white thrown oht have been made a14c. RAon
fine qualities for the city trade bring 17 1o

1oueal sseonbtpteady and higher prices arePce
ou do n rpfdnIn hog productktherehJelittree

doing, not sufficient in fact to establish prices.
Receipt of dresred hogs have been failye an
liberal and the feeling je slightly firmer. i irh ns
There je an impression that farmere haveEGM N
corne into the market earlier than usual. and W INN IPA
that the bulk of the crop je now in. Fresh
eggs command 19c. and pickled or limed 16 tFE
17c. Very few hops are changing hande; 35c. FE NC :

ie about the figure for choice now. Pressed F. L. Patton, Esq., Manager Federal Bank.

quote at 1 0 to 30c. according to quality. Kenneth Mackenzie, Esq., President o! the Board o! OFFICE DESK No..l52.,

with~~Trde whtTOrwnotOaebenmaeaO1c GRANT & HORN,

lo ed r.es are g say 10i jce. Mers. G. F. ceJ.sGaat, olesale Grocers.

with a fairly gcod movemnent. For fine beans Messrs. Turner, McKeand & Co., Wiholesa.le Grocers. QEO. Y'. BO8TWIICK, ne RiNG ST., WEST.

the price e from $1.1 to $1.25, and ordicary
kinde 75c. to $1.

HTh AND STireW.-Roceipt on f armersa'
market are liberal and sales are readily effected.
Lcose timothy is worth from $14 t $15;
clover hay $9 to $13. Bundled oat straw je
lower, say $9 to $11; tco2e as before, viz., $6

WooL.-A fair enquiry je reported for wcol. ROGIIESTER
kind 7c. t1

Thereje very little fleece in the market but
considerable quantities of pulled are moving
a prices which are well maintained. Reports
from, abroad state that foreign fine wcols are

WoOL.Å_airenquirysreporaeSteadydiglwt.

P IlFrId & Roose. FMU
WOOL BROICERS, ÂXU

10 Eberle Street, - -i maretO but

P a ula r i n d ,o o s e .
WOOL BROKER,

28 Front Street East, - - - TOBONTO. 15,000 sold in Canada, and
270,000 in the United States

the past season.

Amsterdam, Holland.

IPORTATION and EXPORTATIO1Nlu PLAIR&FMUCYDESIGBS
]For House or Offce.

Correspondence Invited.

lorth British and Mercantile ror ale b ieaing ealoru.

Insurance Company. No Cholcer Present can be made at
R N cOths season.

TORONTO BRANCH. - -_____

NOTICE. SWML RMEYORSEILT
1sT JANUABY, 1887.

From and after this date, Mr. H. W. EVANS 1THEFlr.-PRG0fAHEAVY AND PRTABLE.
1>0 associated with me in the Agency o! the Com- »
pany at Toronto.* êAw7 MLL.*

.. N. GOOCH, Agent.

1.;. G 00H,
AND Agents.

H. W. EVANS,
26 Wellington Street East.

Western issurance Compa"0.
Notice is hereby iven that a dividend of five per

cent. bas isday been declared upon the paid-up a otfo ferates ea n
capital stc fti opn, o h afya Heavy, substantial Engines from six ta 200 hore power. i no tteted fol ratesd.steelhan

oai s toc s Cma8ya dor the haIyear eftbsese
en iing the 3et December, 1886. and that the bame Qg in~lctjadecnîy. .Liers of ail the leadinz desigfO thU mg, îl
wfll be payable at the Copn' fieo n le i rn n"l in very besi e, tested and aanteed, pries I.wW sw

idlb ayale thet Company's Office on and after m trWelS l
By e ore !the Boa. Mills (several varieties). th Mills and e1ters. Wbod Worki m ch 7 ,-S, W1 T

By order of the Board. . . KENNY,Beting.Ewart Drive Chain, for levating anManaging Director.

Western AsNraALL CTSfVARo.ETIES.
Toroto,3rdJanuryM. ATERUS NOHE O 1 0 ., EVY AND, o na da
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Wx. H. BELL. WM. H. GALLAGRAN.

WM. Ho BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturera of

Fine. Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELS,

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Office, Saloon_& Shop Fixtures.

WM. H. BELL & CO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

Toronto Lead & olor Go.
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

VERMILLIONS,
and can manufacture

ANY DESIRED SHADE

For Agricultaral or General Work.
TORONTO LEAD & COLOR COMPANY,

8 & 10 PEARL STREET,
TORONTO.

Ondign Pacinc lailway Col.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The half-yearly dividend upon the capital stock of
this Company, at the rate of three (3) per cent. per
annum, secured under agreement with the Govern-
ment of the Dominion of Canada, will be paid on
the 17th of February next, to Stockholders of record
on that date.

Warrants for this dividend payable at the agency
of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St., New York, will
be delivered on and after February 17th, at the office
of the Company's agents,, Messrs. J. Kennedy, Todd
& Co., 63 William St., New York, to Stockholders
who are registered on the Montreal or New ,York

3arrnts of European Shareholders who are on
the London Register will be payable in sterling at
the rate of four shillings and one penny half-penny
(4. lid.) per dollar less Income Tax, and will be
delivered on or about the same date, at the office of
the Company, 88 Cannon St., London, England.

The Transfer books of the Company will be closed
in London, at three o'clock, p.m., on Monday, Janu-
ary 10th, and in Montreal and New York, at the same
hour on Saturday, January 22nd, and will be re-op-
ened at 10 a.m., on Friday, February 18th, 1887.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Office of the Secretary, Montreal, Secretary.
December, 29th, 1886.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
SECTION-GRAND NARROWS TO SYDNEY.

Tender for the Works of Construction,
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned. and

endorsed " Tenders for Cape Breton Railway," will
be received at this office up to noon on Wednesday
the 12th day of January, 1887, for certain works of
construction.

Plans and profiles will be open for inspection at
the office of the Chief Engineer and General Mana-
ger of Government Railways at Ottawa, and also at
the office of the Cape Breton Railway at Port
Hawkesbury, C. B., on and after the 27th day of
December, 1886, when the general specifications and
form of tender may be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained Lnless on one of the
printed forma, and all the conditions are complied
with.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways & Canals,

Ottawa, 15th Dec., 1886.

Wayerley Kilitting Go. (Limited.)
OFFIoE: I WoBKs:

DUNDAS, Ont. I PRESTO N, Ont.
IUANUFACTUREBs 0F

Ladies' & Gentlemnen's Knit Underelthin
and Top Shirts.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors

Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woo//en Mil/s Supplies.

SPOON E R'S

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Sell
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New design, new
package, and bright metal. No point wherein it

fa in mUse.

SPECIALNOTICE
Having been brought to our notice that other

makea of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
INGS, are being sold to the trade under varions
branda as being o!our manufacture, we beg to in-

form a.l parchasers o!WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS

any line we make "unless branded with our
naite."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Ful Weight, Fast Oolors, & Full Width,

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yarn."
We are the only manufacturera in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best finished and brightest

colora in the market.

AGENTs:
ALON4ZO W.tSPOONERi,

Patentee and Mfr. WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,
PORT HOÏE:, Ont. C11olborneSt.,Toronto. 70St.PeterSt..Montrea'.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R. He SITH & CO.,
ST. CATHMARINES, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of
THE "SIMONDS"» S.AW7.

AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
All our Goods are manufactured by the " Simonds" process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture theGenuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED

CHAMPION, and al other kinds of CROSS-uUT SAWS. Our Hand
Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saws.

The Largest Saw Wark an th Deminien.

Cheaper than Society Insurance.
For 18 years past the old AMTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in addition to Its

popular ENDOWMENT INVESTMENT Plans, bas been giving Common Life Insurance at a Very Law
Cost, upon its Copyrighted Renewable Term Plan.

Below will be found the Annual Premiums, followed by a Statement of the Résulta to the Survivors,
during the past Ten Years. Compare the Cost shewn in Section 4, with the Asseasments made upon
persons of the same age who belong to the various Assesment Societies, whether of the business or
fraternal varieties.

FOR EACH $1,000 OF INSURANCE.

1 23 4
Annual Premium, includ- AccumulatedFundatend BALANCE, AIIow $4.00 in place of

ing Medical Fee, Ad- of lth year to Cr. Of Divided into ten parts the Annual Dues &
mission Fee, & Annual each PoIicy, avallable 4Adiss'n Fees usnally
Expense Charge, all in to renew this, or pay for shewing collected, and the Net
one sum. another Policy. Annual Total Cost. Cost, yearly, wu:

Age $ c. Age $c. Âge c. Âge $c. Age $c. Âge $c. Âge c. Âge $Sc.
16 11 09 35 17 36 168521 35788616 757 85 94716 357 35547
20 11 09 36 1800 20 3521 86 8330 20 757 36 965 20 357 36 à65
21 11 37 37 1868 21 3740 37 8780 21 763 37 990 21 363 37590
22 1166 38 1941923950 388923022770 38101822370 38 618
23 11 97 39 20 1923 4160 39968523 7 80 39105 23380 39650
24 1229 40 2102 24 4370 4010136 24 790 40 1088 24 390 40688
25 12 64 41 219125 4586 4110599 25 806 41 113225405 41732
26 1300 42 228696 4860 421104626815 42118226415 42782
27 1338 43 2388 27 5135 4311505 27 825 43 1240 S7 425 43840
28 1379 44 24 97 28 5415 4411970 28 83m 44 1300 28 438 44900
29 14 21 45 26 14 29 5700 45 12430 29 850 45 1372 29 450 45 972
30 14 67 4 73
30 15 14 46 279 0 5985 46 12900 0 870 46 140 30 470 46105081 11 7 28 71 31 63 12 47 1375 31 880 47~ 15 30 31 480 47 113082 15 65 48 30 10 3 74
33 16195 4 3 248315529890 48162532490 4812253816195 491698371920 49 143 35833 907 49 17 25 33 5S07 47 13 2534655 3317a 4 75 0Il6014820134,925 150 18 3534 525 50 1435

EXPLANATION 0F TABLE.
The Rates shewn i No. 1 remain fixe at the age of entry for Ten Years. If the Accnmulated und

(2o is sufficient, (as for 18 yeare past it as been.) aaPolycies on these Rates will be RENEWED
ANOTEER TEN YEARS, as the close of each 10 years is reached, wthout increase o the original
rate. At the age of 70, or later, the PartY's entire Accnmulated Fund may be drawn ont in CASH,(or two thirds at an earlier age), as a Surrenier Value, or the Insnrance may then be renewed for life.NO 2 shews the Fund. belongingto the age opposite it, available as Cash, without medical re-
examination, toward taking an Endownient or other Policy of equal amount, or securing a renewal onthe same plan, at the Original Rate, for Another Ten Years.No. 3 shewa the Balance, or Entire Annual Coat, tepi e erepne n l

No.4 ae~sth reultngNet Coat, or annual assesament of the past ten years i the AITNA, onthis plan. after allowing 84.00 off No. 3, as an equivalent 0f the 88.00 or $11,00 Admission Fee, and 3.
annual Expense Charge, found necessary in Assesment Societies.

For further information, apply te an Agent of the Company, or te

W. H.- ORIR & BONS, Mana.gers, Toronto.
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GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

To

MONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Points in Canada and the

UnitedBStates.
IT IS POSITLVELY THE

1 From TORONTO
Eunning the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chi0ago in 14 Hours.
Boat and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISI

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

OR FAR ES Time Tables, Tickets and generalFO ARS information apply at the Union
De, City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge
an 20 York Street, or to any of the Company'a
Agents.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
WM. EDGAR, Generai Manager.

General Passen er A ent.

Dominion Line.
Barnia......... 3,850 Tons. Oregon............ 8,850 Tons
Toronto ...... 3,300 Montreal.........38,800
Dominion ... 8,200 Ontario ........ 8,200
Misaissippi.. 2,600 Texas ......... ,710 "
Vancouver..5,700 " Quebeo..........2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

DATEs oF BAILING:
From Portland. From Halifax.

'TOBONTO......Bat., 29th Jan. ...........
#SARNIA! ...... Thur., $rd Feb. ......... Bat., 5th Feb.
*OREGON......Thur., 17th Feb. ......... Bat., 19th Feb

Bristol Service for Avorimouth Dock.
Sailing Dates from Portland:

ONTAIO.......................................Jan. 20th.
And fortnightly thereafter.

Rates of Passage-From Portland or Halifax to
Liverpool, cabin, $50 t> $80, according to steamer and
berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates.

*Sawoons, state-rooms, musio-rooms and bath-
rooms in these steamèrs are amidship, where but
little motion is felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor sheep.

.For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; M. D. MURDOCK
h CO., 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID TORRANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

E T xn A M S H- I r .

1887. Winter Arrangement. 1887.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, PORTLAND &
HALIFAX MAIL SERVICE.

STEAMER. PRoU PORTLAND. PROM HALIFAX

srdinian............Thur., Dec. 2nd.........Bat. Dec. 4th

pgolynesian...Thur., "d16th.........Bat. Dec. 18th

Pruvian......Thur., "80th........Bat. Jan. 1s3
oadlian ............ Thur., Jan 13th.........sat. "15th

esian.......... Thur. " th Bat. 29t
sn..............Thur., Feb. 10th.........Bat. Feb. 12th

............ Thur, " 24th.........Bat. " 26th
polynesian..........Thur., Mar. 10th.........Bat. Mar. 12h

argian .............. Thur., "4 24th.........Bat. "d 26th
rdinian............Thur., Apr. 7th.........Bat. Apr. 9t)

I 1 san...Thur., " 21st ......... Bat. "l23rd
.............. Thur., May, 5th.........Bat. May 7th

o7 PASaAGE.-.abin $50,$65, and $7&
$ ' 100, $13 nd4M.Intermediate $8<

uru$W-0. Steerage at lowest rates.
The Steams of the Allan Line come direct to

a,,hUve faenan to o and Grand TrunkW,«YostHaifo nyd at ru dand passengere
ae wded on by sei trains li Montreal an

40West.
The ls otra onn.. g Portland with thî
ItouaSm gosailing trom thsAPort 0on the Thun'

,Msaves Toronto on the Wedes y 4morn-ng.
0he leit ta n t the Ml sase,

et leevesToronto on th. Thurmaa7 moran

,,stik.sand.v.ryinormation, appl, to
i. BOVUEal,

corner KiMn aMi onesares.

BRITISH MARKETS. r
B TI RDONJan. 4th-T H E M U T U A ,L

Beerbohin's message says : Floating cargoes
-Wheat and maize, nil. Cargoes on passage I F E
-Wheat and maize, quiet and steady. Mark :F M

Lane-English and foreign wheat firm;
English and Am. flour firm; spot good No. 2

club Calcuttat wheat, 36s., was 359. ; do.,
for shipment the present or following month, OF NEW YORK.
35s. 6d., was 35s. 3d.

- --- RICHARD McCURDY, - - President.

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 5th. Assets, - - - - $108,908,967.51.
Wheat-Spring-7s. 6d. to 7s. 9d.; red win-

ter, 7s. Sd. to 7s. 10d.; No. 1 Cal., 7s. 9d. to 7s. When asked to insure in other Companies,
11d.; No. 2 Cal., no stock; corn, 4s. 71d.;
peas, 5s. 6d.; pork, 62s. 6d.; lard, 35s. 9d.; REMEMBER THEE IMPORTANT FACTS:
bacon, long clear, 33s. 6d.; do, short clear, 34s. 1 It is the oldest active Life Iusurance Company
6d.; tallow, 23s. 9d.; cheese, 63s. Od. Wheat- in America.
Demand fallen off ; offers moderate. Corn- 2. It is the largst Lite Insurance Company by

Quiet; poor demand. ny millions of dollars in the world.
3. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of its

profits.
4. It offers ne schemes under the name of la-

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT. surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its prosent available Cash Resources exceed

(aONTINtIED.) hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the
Lisoiber, usperteil. B.'99 world.

It bas received in Cash from Policyholders sine
I r vine, 11 in.por over. per M ......... $36 00 38 0 its organization in 1843,
I J

.

t
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d
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%lCf l w, - - - -

Pickingsl in.orover.........................26 00
Clear &plcings,1 in ......................... 2500

Do. do. 1¼ and over .............. 33 00
Plooring, 1¼ & 1½ in ............................ <15 0
Dressing ....................................... 15 10
Ship. cullestka & sidge ........................ 1200
Joists and Scantlin..........................12 00
Cla boards, dressd ........................... 12 50
Sh nglos, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 5'i4 XX .................................... 1 40
Lath ............................ 1 75
8pruce..........................1000
V emlock ........................................ 10 00
Tamarac........................1200

liard Woods- M l. t. B.'I.

28 00
2800

16 0
1600
13 0
1300
0000
2 6
1 6

118513 00
1 0
14 0

Birch, No.1 and 2 .............................. 81700 200
id........ 1600 180o

Maple,..."... ... ................ 160 00 85 0
Cherry, " ................ 60080
Ashwhite, ". .............................. 24 00 280

" black, . .............................. 16 00 18 C
Elmsofti ........................... 12 00 14 0

l rock..". ............................ 1800 000
Oak, white, No. 1 and 2 ................ 2500 300

" red orgrey .............................. 1800 20<
Balm ofGie, No. 1 & 2..................... 1300 15<
Chestnut £5..................... 2500 800
Walnut, 1 in.No.1&2........... 8500 1000
Butternut " ... .... 40 00 50 E
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ................... 2800 000
Basswood ............................. 16 00 180
W hitewood " . .............................. 3500 400

Fiel, &C.

Coal, Hard, Egg...............................$625 00
Stove.......................650 0
Nut........................650 O

Soft Blossburg ... .................... 550 0
" Briarhill best..................600 O

Wood Hard, best uncut ..................... 500 5
2nd quality,uneut........ 50 4
cut and split........... 550 6

" Pine, uncut.................40
eut and split............500
labs ..................800 4

Ray au 1 Straw.

Ray, Loose New, Tlmothy ............ $1400 151
Clover Hay....................... 00 13
Btraw, bundled oat ................... 900 il(

oss.......................600 8
Bled Hay, firs-la..................12 00 13

seêld ...................... 8 00 9

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Jan. th, 1887.

)o
o

o
o
0

0
0
0
0
50
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
0000
00
0
00
00
00
00
00

0
00

00

00
00

)00

Whesat, . ...
" Wh te.. ...............

Corn..... ... ..................
Peas............. ...........
Lard............. ..........
Pork............. ..............
Bacon, long clear....... ........."4 short olear.............................
Tallow ............................................
Oheese ...........................................

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, Jan. $th, 1887.

BremdutmOe. PerBush.

Wheat, NO.o, 8pr".,ga t .................$
Corn..............Jan...............() a..... ............................... ca.h
BareY ...................----- .--- .. h

Men Prednes.

men Pork ........ . ..................

Lard, tie u,.....................g.,g
Shor Bibe ......... ............. 6@
w---.........-.. ---..'..'..........·............:. 00

a mi- C . ............................ 0 00de = i; ...................... 000

000
000
000
000000

0 w
0 w
000, gO

$285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOO,OOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1885 were

014,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
$13,000,000.

GAULT & BROWN,
General Managers for the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec,

mON T R 1EA L.

O.Monice, Sons&Co
Genera/ Herchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Sheetinge, Bleached ShelI

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bag, Ducki ho.

ST. CROIX COTTON IL
Tick , Denim, ron Chec Fine Fane

Ch , Ginghams, Ide Sheetj, Fins

Cottons, &o.

ST. ANNE SPDIING CO.
[Hochelaga']

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetn.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, F/annela,
Shaw/s, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholeuale Trade only Supplie&.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship " Norwegianl."

Lowest Price to the Trade.
BOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PUBRCHASEBRS.

We are Sole Agents in Canada for

McBddo's ClOebrated Shep's Casilgs.

JAMES PARK &0SUN
TORONTO.

iipb

l

,

s
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Leading Barristera.

BRANDoN, IAN.
WALLACE McDONALD,

BAItMSTER, SoLICITOR, &C

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC
Solicitors for the Quebec Bank.

Sin ADOLPHE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.0., E.C.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND. G. G. BTUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, R5ESOR & ENGLI&SI
Barristers, Attorneys, Solcitors, Etc.

Orrc-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumeri' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
V, D. nut.aLunM
I. A. mion

DAVIDBON BLAOKB. TAYLOUR ENGLISI

9IBBONS, MoNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

Omias-Corner Bichmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
.o0. 0. GIBBONS
P. NUTL.EN

GOO. M'NAB
FRED. y. HA3RPE

JOHSTONE & FORBES,
Barristers, he.,

REGINA,. - - North-West Territory.

T. C. JORNSTONZ. y. F. FORBES.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENOVAN,
Barristers, Soicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. e. 'ARTRUB, Q.C. E. J. DZiTUE.
3. DENOVAN.

WINPEG, MAW.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, SoUcitors, ho.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 80 Toronto Stroet,

TBONTo.

1.3. XAOLAREN
y. v uuam~r
3. L. OEEDEi

7. E. KACDONALD
e. y. BEEPLEy
W. EmIanETON

THOISON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Sonitors, &o.

Owzons-Bàxx BarrIsu NonTE AUmEIcA BDes.

4 Wellngton Street Eat, TOBONTO.
e. I. TEmoMSN. DAV ID NDEBSON. GQO. ET.L

WALTE XAODONALD.
Beglutered Cable Addreuu-" Therson," Toronto.

. O. S. LINDSEY,
Barriuter, Attorney, Solicitor.

Orion--28 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

VOLUME19tlR Y

Bound Copies of the 19th Volume ot

TH[ "MNETARlI IMES,"
A compendium of oommercial events for the year

from July, 1885, to July, 1886, wih or without
advertisen.ant, may be had upon

application to teis offioe.

PRICE,-- - --- 350.

A c.ansEBibd a.oan io o L .

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia.............-..
British North America .....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ........... .........................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B.
Dominion ...................... ........ "
Eastern TownshiP ......................
Federal .......................
-Halifax Banking Co.......... ...
Ham lton ..........................................

La Banque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ..........-.. "
London ..........................
Maritime..........................
Merchanti' Bank of Canada...............
Merchant' Bank of Halix...............
Molsons ...........................
Montreal ............................
New Brunswick..................
Nova Scotia...............-....................
Ontario.............. ..........
Ottawa .............................
People's Bank of Halifax.........
People's Bank of N. B....................
Pictou ...................................."" " "
Quebec...........................
et. Stephen's.......................
Standard.......................·........-".
Toronto...........................
Union Bank, Haifax..................
Union Bank, Canada......................
Ville Marie.....................
Western............. ...........
Yarmouth..........................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Aricultural Savgi h&Loan Co.........
Britiah Can. Loan Invest. CO..........
British Mortgage Loan 00.................
Buildi & Loan Association ............
Canadaaded Credit Co..-.------".
Canada Pern. Loan & Savings Cc......
Canadian Bavin Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. Inv. Society ...
Farmer Loan & Saving Company..
Freehold Loan &SavingiComPany...
Hamilton Provident &Loan8o.......
Huron & Brie Loan & SvWings Cc.-
Huron & Lambton Loan & Savi.sO...
Imperal Loan & Investmont Co. ......
Landed Banin * Loan Cc...............
Land S curityv ............. •............
London & Can. Lon h Agency Co. .".
London Loan c0................----
London & Ont. Inv.00.....................
Manitoba Investient Asoe..............
Manitoba Loan Company .............
Montreal Loan & Mo 0 .......
Manitoba & North-Wes C. .......
National Investment Cc...........•.
Ontato Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Inveitment Amsociation .....
Ontario Loan & DobentureoCo............
Ontario Loan h oSavinguCo., Ouhawa.
People's Loan & D C...........

Estate Loan& Co. ...
Boal Loin h savings Co................
Union Loan h Savings00.............
Wistern Canada Loan h Savings Co.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canaa North-West Land Co.............
Can a Cotton 0...............................
Montreal Telgrph Co..................
New City Gas ., Montrel...............
N. S. ugrBoe8n...................
Starr Co., Ba ..............
Tononn onnmari'GazCo.(old)......

$243
50

100
40
50
50

100
10
100
100
5025

100
100
100
100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100
10
50
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100100
100

50100
100
25
50
50
50
5050

100
10050

50
100
100
25
50
50

100
100
100
100
100100
100
50

.50-
50
50
50
50
50
50

0100
10

100
100

100

50

Capital
Sub-

scribed. du.

*9,438,8883
4,866,6066
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,479,600
1,250,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,000,000
1,000,000

M1,900
5,799,900
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,114,300
1,500,000
1,000,000

600,000
...............

500,000
900,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,900,000500,000

500000

coom

000,000
1,850,000

450,000
750,0001,500,000

8,000,000750,00
1,000,000
1,057,90
1,876,000
1,500,00
1,500,00

850,0009,850

498,850im(xx>
0O,700
400,000

1,960,000500,000
1,950,00î,ioooo

479,
9,000,000

300,000500,00C
80,00C

1,000,009,5o0.ooo

£1,800,00
0,000,000

.0,0

1 ananna

$1,824,937 $
4,866,666
6,000,000

419,080
960,000

1,500,000
1,455,030
1,250,000

500,000
999,500

1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,000,000

901,724
891,900

5,799,2001
1,000,
9,000,000

12,000,0001
500,000

1,114,8001,500,000
1,000,000

000,000
150,000
900,000

,500,000
900,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
1,906,0001

477,0
816,774
800,000

2e7,066
23,770
750,000
66,9909,900,000
650,410869,00
611,480

1,000,400
1,100,0001,100,000

985,550
M5,
878,070
290,000
560,000
464,090
450,000)
100,000819,081
419,488

81,00
M,185

684,115
1,90,000

800,000
490,066
477,9890,000
00000

1,800.000

*1,500,000
I$2,000,000
I9,000,000

1.000.0

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENLIa-(Quotations on London Market.)

eL1 Last
No. Divi- NAME orC OUPANY. Sale.

Sharei. dend. lm 94Dec. 1

90,000
50,000

100,000
90,000
19,000

150,000
35,869
10,00014,080

30,000
120,000

6,792
00,000
100,000
50,000
10,000

10,000
9,500
5,000
5,000

5,000
9,000
0,000

%

15

Io10
90
10
8

57f
90
24

9
41f

8
15

*10
*10

5

10
9

Briton M.& G. Life. £10
C. Union P. L. & M. 50
Pire Ins. Assoo......10
Guardian ............... 100
Imperial Pire......... 100
Lancashire F. h L. 0

ondon As. Corp... 25
London & Lan.L... 10
London & Lan. F... 95
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk
Northern P. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 95

enix ............... 50
neen Fire h Life.. 10

yal Insurance.... g0
Scottiah Imp.F.&L. 10
Standard Lite ...... 50

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50
C.ana Life ........ 400

onfederation Life 100
Sun Lite Au. Co ... 100

yal Canadian ... 130
ubec Pire...100
uenCiF . 50

trA rce40

18 19
f

68 70
159 164

51 68

3 4j
8 8

30 31
584 54

.

Di*i
dendlait

6 Mo's.

8 %
3
81

5
si
3
34
4
8

Bout.

340,666
1,079,475
1,600,000

25,000
78,000

1,090,000
875.000
125,000
55,000

330,000
500,000
900,000
140,000
......
60,000

1,500,000
190,000
800,000

6,000,000
800,000
840,000
500,000
910,000

85,000

25,00095,000
300,000

1,900,000
40,000
........
95,000

15,000
3,000

80,000
90,000

140,000
1,100,000

141,000
159,000
100,786
450,00
135,000

94,000
49,000
96,400
50,00

180,000
990000
49,775
W,000
8,000

94,000
100,000
65,000
98,000
5,000
14,000.
M00
5,000

190,000
65000

* 10,408
4.
s

8*
s

CLOSIN.* PRICES.
ToaoN'ro. aih val.

Jan. 6. pershare

125 1951 62.50
196 50.40
219 109.50

108 109 108.5)
10 91.10
. 134 134.25
1841 134.50

97 99 48.50

198 129 198.00
105 105.50

18s166.00
114 115 114.00
125 126 125.00

97 19.40.
50 .... 95.00

210 ..... 210.00-
100 50.00

104. .104.5

906

170

.117Ï

905
160f

~98

118
118

181
190

114

116f

lui

161f

104

9191

93
----- -- ---- P ar

RAILWAYS. vaue

4tlantic and St. Lawrence ............... 1100
Canada Pacifie ................................. 100
CanadaSonthern 5%lot Mortgage...
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100

5 % petual debenture stock ...
do. Bq.bond, 2nd charge......
do. Fut preference.............. 100
do. Second prof. stock............ 1
do. Third prof. stock ............ 1

Great Western ordinary stock.........010-
do. 6% pref. stock............
do. 6% bonds, 1890.............

Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonda, 1908......
Northern of Can, 5 r% fist mtge ......

do. 6% secondmortgage ...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% bonds ... 10Wellington, Grey h Bruce 7 % lit m. 1-.

SECURITIES.

97.0040.00

87.40
100.00
9300
97.25

London,.
Dec. 18

135
69

10818
111
126

77
5?
30

~104
100-107
107
97
98

London
Doc. 18

37 88
% 1Cuiadian Govt. deb.,5 % a112

37 88 Dominon5%stock,1MolBy.oido. 4% do. 190,5,6,81.6
do. bonds, 4 %, 1804, 86 In.to.

........... Montrel Harbour bond,% ............... 104

Jan. 6 do. Corporation, ô% 1874 ......... 104do..do.............104
. Toronto Crporation, 6%108

18.9do. 1909, WtrWork Dop. lo1

...........

......... do...do.
C55 anadia G o. . ............... 106

doC. S do. . . 10..............104

796

.vil
L-, . JL.%PUv.ý -

o,4
91
3
8

8

4
8
ai
3
4
6
4

8f
8
5
s
Sf
Bf
4
4
8
8f
8
8f
4

i.
4
s

1
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Insurance. Agents' Directory.

CARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, Insurance
H and General Agents, 4A Main Street, Winnipeg,

llnr'&nfogre amas M1an3 -itoba.
ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-H eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King n e c l ia iw y

INSURANCE COMPANY. street, Brockville.
_______________OF CANADA.

JAMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President. WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM.R. GRUNDY, rMcMain

W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President. General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
DIRECTORS. looked after. Correspondence solicited. Enclose , A

l. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford. stamp for reply. a F/ Route,
H. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston. INNEG - HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOURoute,
S. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto. W Barristers, &c. Offices over Commercial Bank, BETWEEN

C. Riordon, Merritton. cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAGEL,
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto. T. H. GILmoua, GHENT DAVIs. Canada and Great Britain,
HURG SCOTT, - Managing Director. GORGE P. JEWELL. F.C.A., Public Accountant
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - Treasurer.G and Autr. Offce, No. 3 Odd Fellows! Hall, and DIRECT ROUTE between

Dundas Street, London, Ont.- Th WetadAlPi s
OB3maTs - R<~~~0*W, MCCUÂIG, Llcensed Auctioneer, Bro- Th Wet ndAlP i s

1.-To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence R er, eneral Insurance, Passenger and Real
of avoldable ftres. Estate Agent, 58 SparkeStret Ottawa.. On the LOWBEB ST. ]LAWRENCE and BAIE

.- To obviate heavy losses from fires that are un-
avoidable byt e nature of work done in mills 'ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan- NOVA SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD
and factories. asie; Canada Fire and Mrie & Soverelgn

8.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest Fire; also the Confederation Lite Insurance Cos.; ISLAND, CAPE BRETON, NEW

point consistent with the safe conduct of the Canada Fer. Build. & Sav. Soc - London and Can- FOUNDLAND, BERMUDA and
usiness. aan Lan n and Agency Coc., Meord. JAMICA.

IN&:METi=ODS:E E3 =R W.ONALDSON & MILNE, Collectng Attorney New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day ars
.eAss inTrust,Acountants, Estate andr n on Through Epress Trains.

General Agents, 50 Front Street oat, Toronto. Paengers for reat Britain or the Continent
the establishments lnsured by it, and combne Special attention givento fvestigatingdlowand Un- on leaving Toronto by 8.30 a m. train Thursdav, ',ll

the slf-interest of the insured with that of stsaorAcutsob g tyfranejoin Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Satur-

cahie Cndaieanarnes & Soeeg Bn d

theFunderwriters.i;anln t soneaten le Aurdan

I.-COare, order and cleanllness must prevail in al Insurance onScevadMratile Boks. uperlor elevator warehouse and dock accommo-
hasards on which a policy will be granted. dation at Pau!cae for shipment o! grain and generl

______________________________an_______ofthemerchandDise.
C.-m anyîsks will be inspeted b manonie fte nurance. Vears o! experience have proved the Intercolonial

in connection with Steamship Lines to and rom

where necessary for safety against lire. London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax, to be the

-- The Oldest Canadian Pire InsurancCO CMP'7. kst Freight Route between Canada and Great

HeAd Office: 24 Church St., Toronto.S
Information sas t Passenger and Freight rates can

W. IRELAND SCUTT, Q U E B EI be had on application to
ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Secretary. FI R E AS SURANCEj' Western Freht and Passenger Agent,.T C adslw tp aouse Block, York St., Toronto

E13TABLIsRED 181& D. POTTINGER,

U N s N MU TUALa hvemnmentsnuepos1red yit.ancomineRailwayOffie, Moncton,

tfefinsuoteansued witothty o

e rAgnts-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE. aper.

PORTLAND, Me. Halifax, N.., GEO. M. GREER.

8.-A11 risksTollnbeinstareiobGeneraicergofcyh

Montrea, THOS. SIMPSON.

DONALDSONW&,MILNEaCollecting AttorneyI,

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - - PRESIDENT
Organized 1848.

Assets, December 31st, 1885......S 6,119,547 15
Surplus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41
Total amount paid to pollcy-

holders to Dec. 31, 1885 . 21,653,155 94

"6 Toronto Ota o G a e
GEO. J. PYKE, General Agent

MLIJTULm L_
Incontestable and Unrestricted Policies Protected FIRE INSURANOE OOMPY

b y the Non-Forfeiture Law o! Maine. o h onyo elntn
Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-

suranc e with profitable Investment returns. Business done excluslvely on the Premium Note
Strenghand solvency; conservative management; system.

liberal dealing; deinite policies; low premium. F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
Prompt payment of losses without discount. President Secretary.
AN EAsY COuPANY To WORK. Good territory and

advantageous terms to active men. EM .OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO

ANUACTURERs 01

Book Papers, WeeklyLNews, and Colored

JOHN B. BARBER.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

HEAD OFEICE, - - - Mannin Arcade, TOBONTO.

HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PREsIDENT.
HON. S. H. BLAKE, Q. ., VICE. PR SIDENTs.
ROBT. McLEAN, EsQ., 1 PE IENs

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.

Guaranteed Cash Vaine.
A Desrable Mercantile Collateral.

Insnrance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

HENRY O'HARA,
AGENTS WANTED. Managing Director

TROUT & TODD,
TOR0 ONTO.

IRSURANCE, COMERCIAL AMD JOB PRINTERSe

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished in tirst-class style. Wehavel.for years
.atisfactorily supplied the Leading Canadian Underwriters.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
M3S Gchurah Street.

TE AwA JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,

URAI 1 rARI v mrCanada Tool Works,
mj%16 -. qUau6Es o

gALLEABLE~ IRON,

O.ASTING8
TO onDER roB ALL KINDS o

ADRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
PND MISCELLAN] EOUS PUBPOSE,

ggHWA, g ca4ab.

supply complete outfts of Machinery for Railway
M&hfMeSh0pa. Locomotive Builders, Car Builders,
ImlementMa2 Iturerstories, ecW.

0ONTRACTS taken an r lin ed at shortest notice.
Tender sglven and Price Liste and Catalogues fur
nished on apP ication.

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
SjTEEIL PENS.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TORONTO.

A School thoroughly equipped for Business
Training.

Bookgepng Business Penmanship, Arithmetic,
udence, Commercial Law, Short-

and and Type-Writing,Thoroughly Taught.

For aireulars and information, address

0. O'DEA, Ser.t.a.y,

ýl
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Leading Manufaeture".

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.. ..-.. .. $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Superile Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).

Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps.
Posts, etc,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRA P/HIC PAPERS.
COLOnED COvER PAPER13 SUPERFINISED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
Ises made to order.

THE PENIAN
MAdNUFA#CTURqiNg CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber LIning,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, Ac.

Also THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIÈRY, amooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-py heel
double toes for Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Mills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO
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J. HARRIS&CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Ra:lway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera of Railway Cars of evorv descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels, " Peerless" Steel- ed Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fi-Plates
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "' The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
includin otage to Canada, fourpence, or 04.38 per
annum ( - stg.)

EDITonIAL AD ANDvERTIeING OrrIcxs:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Jan. 6, 1887.

Name of Article. Wholesal Name of Article. Wholesale
Nam o!Atce Rates. 11- 1Rates.1

Breadatuffa.

FLoun: (V brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Exra.........
Extra ....................
Strong Bakers ......
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfnue ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, ton ............

GRAN: f.o.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No.92...
No.83...

Spring Wheat, No.1
No. 2

"0 No.3
Barley, No.1 Bright

"4 No.1 ............
". No. 2 ............
"o No.8 Extra..
"o No.3.........

Oats................*
Peau .......................
R ye .......................
Corn .......................
Timothy Seed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "

"o Red, "
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax, screen'd, 1001bs
Millet, "0

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese ....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops .......................
Beef. Mess ............... 1
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"4 Cumb'rl'd eut
"t B'kfst smok'd

Hams ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs, rdoz .....
Shoulders........
Rollsa ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"i comb .........
Salt.

Llv'rpoolcoarse Vbg
Canadian, pbrf ...
"Eureka," 56Ib..
Washington 50 "o.
C. Salt A. 561bs dairy
Rice's dairy "

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1...
"d "i No. 2...

Slaughter, heavy......
"No. 11ight

No. 2 "
China Sole ...............
Harnes, heavy ......

"o light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"l light & med.
Kip Skins, French..

English...
Domestic
Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30)
86 to 44 Ibo................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....

"o small ...........
Enamelled Cow,* ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, † 1b..
Gambier .................
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................

Hides Skins.

Bsteers, 60 to 90 Ibs....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"6 cured ......
Sheepskins ...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"o Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"d super............
"i Extra .........

Grocerles.
COMEs:

Gov. Java flb.........
Rio..........................
Jamaica..............
Mocha ....................

Fsra: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, 112 lb....
Sardines, .rs

FaUIT: Raisins, Lay'rs
Raisins, Londou,new

"dBlk b'skets,new
"Valentias, new
"Selected............

Ourranta Prov'l new
"i Filatra......
" N'w Patraa
e Vosutiss...

te. Se
3 50 000
3 40 000
0 00 0 00
0 00 3 20
000 0 00
3 75 385
2 90 3 00

12 00 00.00

0 83 0 84
0 81 0 82
0 79 0 80
0 85 0 86
0 83 0 84
0 81 0 92
0 57 0 58
055 0 56
0 51 0 52
0 46 0 47
0 41 0 42
0 30 O 0i
0 54 0 55
0 50 0 52
0 50 0 52
0 00 000

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
0 00 0 00
2 65 2 85
0 00 0 00

0 16 0 18
012 000
0 004
0 10 0 10
0 20 0 35

10 50 il 00
14 00 14 50
0 07f 0 08
0 07J 0 00
010 0l
0 11 0 00
0 09 0 09*
0 17 O 19

0 081 O 09
009 012
0 15 0 16

0 g6 0 28
0 24 0 26
0 28 0 30
0 25 0 28
0 28 0 25
0 23 0 25
0 30 033
0 26 0 28
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 45
080 1 00
0 70 0 80
0 55 0 60
0 65 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 35
0 25 0 28
0 19 0 22
017 019
017 020
013 0 15
013 016
0 40 0 50
005 006
0 04 0 05
004 005

Per lb.
0 08 0 00
0 38 0 00
0 089 0 08ý
0 09 0 11
011 013
1 00 1 10
0 02 0 00
0 00 0 04J

$. $c.
021 0 27
014 0 17
014 0 20
0 24 0 26
0 17 0 19
3 50 0 00
010 011
250 275
2 50 2 75
875 000
006 0

008 0
0 0 06
0 06 006*
0 0 07[
0 0 M
MOU 0

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord.
Grenoble........

SYRUPs: Common......
Amber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLAssEs:.................
Rou: Arracan............

Patna ....................
SPICEs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole P lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground ........."i Jamaicaroot
Nutmegs ..................
Pepper, black .........

"l white .........
8UGAns:

Porto Rico ...............
"l right to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

"fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Ooloug,good to fine.

"Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

".med. to choice
"dextra choice...

Gunpwd. comto med
"6med to fine ...
"fine to flnest...

Imperial..................
ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............
Bright s'rts g'd to fine

"4 choice ...
"4 Myrtle Navy

Sclace ...................-
Brier .......................

Wines, Liquors, &e.

ALE English, pts.......
qts.......

Younger's, pts..........
d qts..........

PonTEa: Guinness, pts
"g qts

BAixNDY: Hen'es'y case1
Martell's "
OtardDupuy &Co"1
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co1
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: De Kuypers,V gI.
B.& D. ......
Green cases

"4Red "i
Booth's Old Tom......

RuM: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara, "4

WnRus:
Port, common..........

S fine old............
Sherry, medium ......

" old...............
CMwPAGNEs :
B. & E. Perrier-

ist quality, qts...
il " pts...

2nd ' qt......

W " . t tqs...
Dunville's Irish, do.

41
Alcohol, 65 o.p. I.gl
Pure Spta " "

" 50" "
" 5 u.p; "

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon" 4"

. Rye and Malt·-
D'm'tiWhisky32u-
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs OldS

$ c. $ c.
0 15 0 16
0 10* o 11
011 0 12
0 16 0 17
0 27 0 35
0 40 0 45
0 50 0 55

000 000
0 03i 0 03i

0 11 0 12
0 13 0 15
0 27 030
0 25 0 35
0 20 0 25
0 70 0 90
0 19 0 21
0 33 0 35

0 04 0 051
0 0 05l
0 0 0 05
0 04 0 05Î
00 0 6f
0 07 0 07J

026
0 45
0 21
0 60
0 55
0 65
0 25
0 40
0 55
0 35
0 40
060
0 45

0 42J
0 58
083
000
0 53
000

165 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
255 2 65

12 25 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 il 50
10 00 1025
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
2 70 2 75
2 60 2 65
4 75 500
9 00 925
7 25 7 50
3 25 3 50
8 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
800 4 50

0 00 22 00
0 00 23 00
0 00 15 00
O 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
In Du- ny

Bond Paid
099 3 27
1 00 3 28
0 90 2 98
0 48 1.52
0 53 1 64
0 53 1 64
050 154
0 45 1 40
1 05 216

Hardware.
$ c. $ c.

TIN: Bars V lb. ......... 026 0 27
Ingot........................ 025 026

CoPPEB: Ingot ......... 013 O 14
Sheet ........................ 020 022

LEAD.Bar.... .......... 004 0044 .0031 004Pig.............. 008 0 04jSheet.............004 005*
.hot.......... .......... 0 0 05j

ZINc: Sheet ............. 0 04 0 04
Solder, hf. & hf. ...... 0 18 0 19

BRAss: Sheet ............ 020 022
IRON: Pig.

Summerlee ............ 20 00 21 00
Carnbroe.........20 00 21 00
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 20 00 21 00
Nova Scotia bar .. ... 250 000
Bar, ordinary ......... 1 65 1 70
Swedes,1 in. or over 000 4 00
Hoops, coopers......... 2 15 2 25

" Band ......... 215 225
Tank Plates............ 2 00 2 25
Boiler Rivets, best... 4 00 4 50
Rusais Sheet, lb... 0 10 0 12

GALVANIZED IBON:
Best No.........004*005

4...... .. 004 0 05
" ............... 0m 0 05E........0 0 06ý

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIRE:
No. 6 p 100 lbs..........
No. 9 " .........
No.12 " .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

". painted
Coil chain a in.........
Iron pipe............ -

"l galv. ... o;
Boiler tubes, 2 in....

". ". 3 in...
STEEL: Cast ............

Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe ..............

OUT NAILs:
10 to 60 dy. p. kg 100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy...........
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy............
3 dy. .......................

HORsE NAILs:
Pointed and finished
Ordinary.................

HORSE SHOEs, 100 Ibo
CANADA PLATES:

" Maple Leaf " ........
Pen... .................
Blaina ....................
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATES: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix ............
IXX "............
DC " ..........
IC Bradley Charcoal

WINDOW GLASS:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

*UNPOwDER:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF......
" FFF ...

rifle ..................
RoPE: Manilla............

Sisal .......................
AXES:
KeenCutter&Peerless
Black Prince ............
Fiushranger ...............
Woodp cker ...........
Woodman's Friend...
Gladstone & Pioneer.

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to10 brîs
"d single bris

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

"l Water "l
Eocene....................

Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
S raits OilI"" .
Palm , P lb.............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, P Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw.............

" pale S.R.........
Spirits Turpentine..
Englis i Sod ............

Paints, &c.
White Lead, genuine

in Ou ...........
White Lead, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
dry ......

Red Lead ...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furu...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting............
Putty, per 100 lbs.....

Drug.
Aloes,...............
Alum .............
Blue Vitriol.
Brimstone ..........
Borax ....................

-Camphor................
Castor Oil ...........
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Epsom Salts ............
Ext'ct Logwood,bulk

"4" boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine, per lb......
Hellebore ...............
Indigo, Madras.........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium ....................
Oil Lemon...............
Oxalic Acid ............
Paris Green ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine ..................
Saltpetre.................
Bal Rochelle ............
Shellac....................
Sulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash............
SodaBicarb,keg...
Tartario Acid .........

798

Whol"e

$ c. Sec.
2 75 285
3 00 310
3 45 355
3 50 0 00
0 06 0 06j
0 05 0 06
0 0 04
0671 070
0 35 0 40

0 12 0136
250 260
200 225

2 55 260
2 80 2 85
3 05 3 10
335 000
4 10 000

40 & 2j%di
@ 40c. 5 %
350 3 56

2 60 2 65
2 (0 2 60
2 40 2 50
2 65 2 75
4 00 4 10
4 40 4 65
565 600
7 00 7 50
3 75 4 10
6 00 6 25

1 60 1 65
1 70 1 75
3 70 3 80
4 10 420

3 25 350
5 00 0 00
525 000
7 25 0 00
0 10 013
0 000

7 00 7 25
8 75 800
7 00 7 25
7 00 725
7 00 725

11 00 11 25

lmp. gai.
0 18 000
0 18à 0 00
0 20 0 00
023 0 24
026 027
0 30 0 00

0 45
0 40
0 051
0 52
0 45
0 62
0 65
080
0 50
0 55
0 59
004

550 600
500 550
4 50 5 00
5 25 5 75
4 50 500
0 02 0 09*
0 oij 0 02
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
080 1 00
0 55 0 60
1 90 225

0 14 0 15
0 02 0 03
0 0s 06
0 02 008
0 10 0 12
0 35 0 45
ou 0 11
0 0 05
035 037
0 o1 0 02à
0 08 0 09
0 14 0 16
012 018
022 025
0 17 020
0 75 0 95
1 75 1 85
3 25 350
2 75 3 25
0 12 014
0 16 0 18
3 30 860
0 60 0 75
O 09 O0 10
0 35 088
0 25 080
o 00
0011 002
2es 800
OCR 004

MAIL 
aý
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